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Israel blasts PL0 in Beirut 
Shells crashed around Lebanon's presidential palace The renewed fighting came after Israel rejected a 
today and renewed artillery exchanges between Israeli-- reported offer by Yasscr Arafat to pull out most of his 
troops and Palestinian guerrillas rocked areas near Palestine Liberation Orl~anization guerrillas from 
Palest~lan refugee camps and Beirut's airport. 
+ mr ( ~ U ~  nevm ailency quoted a: Bel. ru!..Radlo report as 
saying J,ebaoeee~.ze~ddent E l i s . :~; in Ju red ;whan 
shells landed in th~p~.l, ace yard, but the report could not be 
confirmed immediately.) 
Lebanon's Moslem prime minister, Shaflk Wazzan, 'an- 
nounced that because of the tight Israeli blockade of 
Moslem West Beirut, he would,no longer act as a mediator 
in the effort to arrange a poaeeful evacuation of Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas from Lshanon~ 
He said his withdrawal would "inevitably have a negative 
impact on the talks." 
Wazzan charged that the Israeli "famine blockade" had 
cut off water and electricity in the Palestinian-dominated 
- western sector of the Lebanese capital, encircled bY Israeli 
forces. He.complained bitterly that rucks bringing in flour 
were turned away, depriving Moslems of bread uring their 
holy month of Ramadan. ~" 
Israel/tanks moved up Io reinforce the blockade at the 
checkpoints around West Beirut oday, But Israeli military 
spokesman Col, Paul Kedar "there is no intention to starve, 
dry out or black out the city," 
Reporters on the scene said.trucks with food supplies had 
apparently stopped trying to enter the Moslem sector, 
partly due to the shelling and partly due to the number 
Lebanon,.leaving behind a-token military force and a 
poilllcld mlmdon. ' * 
Plug, has trapped an estimated 8;000 guerrillas and 500,000 .
civilians inpredominantly-Moslem West Beirut, sealed Off 
since Saturday by an Israeli hlockade Of' access rnut~s 
acress~ the Green Line frontier to Christian-held EaSt 
Beirut. ~- ' .- " 
While Israeli artillery fire poured in on'Hadd,eth from the 
hills today, guerrillas, in the rubble launched a Lbarrnge of 
rocket-propelled grenades, mortars and small,arms fire, 
Baldwin said. The Palestinians also fired Katyusha rockets 
from deepinside their West Beirut redoubt, striking Israeli 
pqsitions east of the a!x~ort, he reported. " 
Official .~banese ources aid Sunday Arafat agreed in a 
signed document to evacuate most of his guerrillas, bat 
insisted an leaving behind two brigades, a total of 500 men, 
who would be stationed with the Lebanese army in northern 
and eastern Lebanon.. The PLO'chief also demanded a 
political and diplomatic mission in Beirut following an 
evacuation, the sources aid. 
The destination 'of .the bulk of the guerrillas -- 
presumably toanother Arab state -- would be decided in:  
negotiations among the united States, LebanOn and Other '-' 
Middle East states, they said. 
turned away by Israeli guards during the weeend. The Lebanese sources aid the document was negotiated 
The deterioration ofthe ceasefire wasvivldlylsymbolized by i Arafat and l~banese l aders and" delivered to U.S. 
by the shelling of thepresidentian palace compound in in 
the Isrseli-held hills east of Beirut• - 
Associated Press correspondent Terry Anderson saw at 
least woshells slam into the compound before his view was 
obscured by smoke and dust. Israeli troops sealed off the 
area and kept reporters back. 
At the time, Serkis and Lebanese Foreign Minister.Fund 
Butros were reported Conferring about he latest round of 
negotiations with U.S. pres!dential envoy Philip Habib, who 
had left the compound 20 minutes earlier. -. 
t ~ L•i 
Elsewhere around Beirut, the artillery exchanges Were down banks, foreign exchanges and the stock market today~ 
the heaviest in more than a week. .. toavold "creationof false hopes or speculation" pending. 
A'ssoclated Press correspondent Tom Baldwin reported announcement of major.changes in economic policy. • 
from a vantage point Overlooking the battlefield .that the  ~- Argentine newspapers, neWs agencies and br0adeaster s 
fighting began at dawn in the Haddeth neighborhood, one- predictod the new econqmy minister, Jose Maria Dagnin0 ~ 
-half kilom~tre north of .the airport and just south of the 
Bourj el Barajneh refugee camp, a PLO stronghold that had 
been an israeli ~rttllery target during the weekend. 
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Columbia classified as  . . . .  
America's birthday 
HOUSTON ( A P )  - -  Astronauts Ken Mattingly and Henry second craft in the U.S. space fleet, was perched atop a 747, 
Hartsfield relaxed at home todayF hailed hy President preparing for a ferry ride to Florida and an eventual space 
• Reagan as Fourth of July heroes for a near-ftawlass shuttle .... voyage next .xe~y_~And Enterprise, the. non.orbiting test 
voyage that cleared the way for Columbia to begin flying ship and first of the line, formed a presidential backdrop. 
for pay this fall. '" • i Mattingly and Hartsfteld later boarded a NASA Gulf- 
Columbia's fourth and final test flight ended in glory on stream jet and flew to Ellington Air Force Base near the' 
the 206th birthdsy_of~the_United:States_with~a_pinpoint .... Johnson Space Centrehere~Theyarrivedminutos_bofure . _ 
landing at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., and a flag- the ferry craft:landed for an overnight refaelltng stop. 
waving, cheering, singing cal'ehration. Officials estimated that 500,000 people gathered to 
The astronauts hrought Columbia from space to a dead- Welcome home the astronauts andto look atthe Challenger.' 
centre landing on a conerete, runway while Reagan : and Mattingly; speaking to a gathering that.lincluded f~.ilew 
more than 500,000 other spectactors watched. 
"Unbelievable, just magnificent," Reagan said of the . astronauts and Mission Contro/flight controllers, declared 
a first-class way to go" on.July 4. landing. Later, he told the astronauts: "You've just given the.' day" " '" 
the American people a Fourth of July present o remem- ber." "It was a hard choice to make whether to enme home," 
Columhia even provided firew0rks--a double sonic bona Mattingly said of space. "That,s a great place," 
swept across the desert valley, heralding the approach of ltartsfieid, who waited .16 years to  make his f l t l t  . 
the speec~ng craft on its graceful descent to Earth. : spaceflight, said; "It wee wbrth the walt." 
The perfect touchdown ended a seven-day ll2:orbit 
mission. • The craft will be taken to Florida, reconditioned 
and launched again in October or November with a four- 
man crew and will deploy two satellites. 
Reagan used the occasion to call for "establishmg a more 
permanent presence inspace." The White House issued a 
directive favoring deployment of an anti-satellite weapon 
and improvements in systems giving early warning of 
nuclear threats. 
The message stopped short, however, of endorsing ex- 
pansion of the space shiittle fleet or construction of a 
manned space station, moves favored by the space agency 
and by the air force. 
As the President spoke, Columbia, still warm after its 
return from space, sat on the desert runway Challenger, 
On Tuesday, the spacemen start the paperwork. They'll 
spend the next few weeks preparing a report on their 
mission. But to many ;experts the results of the fourth and 
.. final test flight of Cohanbia re already in. 
Lt.-Gem, James Abrahamsen, head of NASA's shuttle 
program, said the craft was in excellent condition" and 
ready for operational missions. He said the heat.resistant 
tiles covering Columbia's hull "fare d much, much better 
than on earlier flights;" 
NASA officials said Mattingly and Hartsfleld completed 
virtually every job assigned them and a flight director 
called their mission "the cleanest flight we've had to date," 
The only major problem was the loss, just-after launch, of 
two solid rocket booster hulls. The boosters, worth about f~6 
million, sank in.the Atlantic Ocean after the apparent 
failure of parachutes .... 
i 
• Did Clark win the elechon? 1 
I • ~, for his third budget in less than two years, Flnsnce Minister Francis Fox was:saying he d!dn't hink that 
J Minister Allan MacEacben may be wishing his parlty should apply to Bell Canada, which has applied for a 
hadn't pulled the plug on the short-lived. Clark 25-per-cent ihere~se inresidential service charges in 
government and forced the election that returned the Ontario and Quebec. 
Liberals to power in 1980. 
BOti~ opPesition parties now smell blood and have However, despite all their troubles, the Liberals 
pounced on MacEaeben to try.,to finish the job they have discovered two. new glimmers of hope on the 
. started with last fall's budget, When they called for horizon. 
his i'esignation. ~ One of the more interesting -- and politically 
They got fresh ammunition Thursday when the valuable--portions f last week's budget is in a whit~ 
Paris-based Organization forEconomic Co-operation paper proposing the use of tax incentives toereate a
and Development warned that Canada's competitive new pool of low-interest money for neW-home buyers, 
position is likely to worsen fdrther because of the farmers, fishermen and small businessmen. 
large gap between Canadian and U.S. interes( rates. 
MacEacben also may have committed an un- A blue-ribbon committee led by Pierre Lortie, 
pardonable' blunder with his  decision to  limit in- president t~f the MbntRal Stock Exchange, has be~ 
-: .... c~reases in old age security payments osix per cent in set up t 0 study the idea and report by Sept. 30 --  in 
tge3--abouthalfwhat t ey likely would have been -- time for the proposals to be incorporated into yet 
and to increase personal income taxes by $1.3 billion another budget his. fall. 
d0ring the next two taxatF~i~y'eaFs. The committee holds its firstmeeting in Ottawa 
Both measures are achieved by limiting cost-of- today. 
iiving indexing of pensions and income ~tax exemp- Amazingly, Prime Minister Trudeau also appears 
tions, to have at least emporarily mollified virtually all the 
The budget-?has wade special provisions for the premiers -- including •Such adversaries as 
presidential envoy Philip Hahib, who passed it on to the nearly 1.3 million pensioners who receive the federal Newfoundland's Brian Peckford and Quebec's Rene 
Israells. Habib has been leading an intensive round of peace guaranteed income supplementS-which goes to those -~. Levesque.. ..... 
talks but so farlhas been un_abl e to resolve the-differences who have little m no income aside from their ' Althotlgh Trudeau told the premiers he is sticking 
between Israel and the PIXY. - ...... government pension cheques, with policies they have:blamed for deepenihg the . 
But that still leaves 1.1 million pensioners who now Canadian recession, heseems to have swayed them 
;,vill eachget $55 tess in1983 than previonsly expected, with promises of greater consultation and co. Banks close The government has also taken the calculated operafion before ~e fall budget. 
gamble of taking on the public service unions by The first ministers also agreed they mustrestrain 
limiting their wage increases to six per cent in the the cost of gove~ment, particularly public service 
BUE'NOSAIRES !AP)-~TheArgentinegovernmentshtit nextyearalthough]nflationiscurrently 11.gpercen-t. wa.ges, as an example for~the privdt'e sector . . . . .  
r" TO balance that, it:has imposed the same ceiling on Nova Scotia's John Buchanan added Friday that 
price increasesin'federally-regulatedindustriessuc]l his province will foli0w• the slx-per~cent limit 
" as t~lecommmications, ............ ~... proposed by Trudeau . . . .  * - . . .  - " . . . . . . . . .  
Pastore, would nonouncethe messures today or tonight: ~ " dollar 
The governmentrefusedtoeomment. U S: tounsts gain on DagninQPastore isa moderately conservative economist • ' 
who was economy minister .under a previous military | 
regime in 1969•.He was expected toannounce a devaluation 
of the Argentine peso, now pegged af 15,700 to the-U.S. The faltering Canadian dollar may be a bust-to Canadian "But some say they feel sorry for us," she said, " 
dollar at the offieinlexchangennd at 27,000 to the dollar on consumers but: it's a boon to visltol~s from south of the Michelle Master, a tourist 'counsellor for the Greater 
the black market. - border• - - -  Vancouver Convention and Visitors Bureaul.said she.had 
The American greenback was worth up to $1.40 in "never seen so many Americans." 
The devaluation, aimed at stopping a decline in e_xports, clevalued Canadian currency for bargain-conscious tourists ~ But it was buyer beware in ..Vancouver, where exchange .... 
may be accomParded by import restrictions, from New York to Seattle who travelled north in droves _ rates provided at stores and theatres'ranged from par  to 
Dagnino 'Pastors alsowas expected to announce pay • during the long U.S• Independence Day weekend, adding a more than the bank exchange rate of about.29 ~ l •  
increases, for Argentine workers to stimulate, internal needed boost.to the flagging tourism industry. Major department s ores were all within a few per- 
demand. Wages have been c0ntrnlled by the government A Fort Erie, Ont., service station invited Visitors to make centage points of current bank rates and. most theatres .... 
since the military..¢ame, to, power by 'toppling ci~,ilinn • their stay "40 per cent more'enjoyable" With a 40-cent offered 15 to 22 per cent. 
President Isabel Peran lil 1976.: . . . . . .  prefnium"on the U.S. doJlar for gadoline purchases ...... : But a si~rvey 9f restaurants turned upratesof i0to'35par' 
-. The Economy Ministry announced Sunday that a .A weekend Stay at the Sheraton Centre hotel in Toronto cent and some cab drivers refused to even accept American 
"ba~I~ingLandexshange holi.da, y'.' ' ,would be in effect today . 
tlirnughout this'natlon of 28 million,' " that costs $149inCanadian funds~ was worth about 1120 U,S, money. . • *. ~. : . :. '_ • " . . . .  
Theo~er.wan deslgnedto "harmonize the measles that and/an .~ inner  for two at, The Cannery ~ Vancouver • , 
would have cost'S64 U.S. . . . G'anadian customs officials reported elays and hea~,y.. 
are to be implem~ted and,4dndamentaliy, to allow the Vira.Pupulin, general monagerof Bluewater Currency trafficat most major border.crossings during the weekendl 
enth~eomm 'u~ty to learn them atthesameltime, avoiding A spokesman for the BUffalo-Fort Erie Peace Bridge Exchange lad, in Windsor, said U,S tourists are surprised 
pnssible"creaflon '~ f false hopes or speculation, '~the and delight~ by, the amount of canadian money they Autlloritysaid about 16,00Ovehicles ero~,dthe bridge from 
ministry said, - -  ,- New York state into Canada.on Friday. . . . . . . . . . .  receive for their dollars. 
-Reynald6Bighone, a retired general who assumed the ~-~T~ey know the U.S. dollar is worth more, but not this In Fort Erie, therewere five'extra Canada Customs of- 
preslder~y last Thurnday, has.pledged to retm'n Argentina much more," she sa id . ,  ricers on duty to handle the steady stream Of traffic 
to civilian rule by March, 19e4, and te changn the free-... '?Odr business i up at least 50 per cent over a year ago, S a t u r d a y . . ~ _ ~ , ~  .•
Bridges at St. Stephen, N,B•, Windsor, 0fit,, iraqi the 
• • " " " r "  market-economic polleies'of~hm mlhtary predecessors. ~ and there have been lmeups out the dog. 
- Most' Argentines blame.thoee'policles4or:th~ country's'i ...... Susan Lauff, a travel counsellor with the Ontario Tourism. Douglas crossing betweeWB;CTa-fiifWIMi~t~b-ttite-WeY~ . . . .  
• steady decline in production',, real wages :.and domestic and Recreation Department irt_~,ault_ Ste. Marie, said all bd~et: ilan'usu'aL . . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . .  
consumptiou and a lo-¥ear-high, unemployment rate of visitors'croesing from Michigan were --astonished and • "There's alineup on the International Bridge u far as I 
about !! per cent.' ~ -pleased by the pur.chasing:power of their U.S. funds, can see." said a customs official in St. Stephen. 
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Letters to  
the  l :d i to r  
Open Letter to the Editor: 
Each year many B.C, citizens come to the Kootenays to 
enjoy our "Super Natural" area. Man~ travel to the East 
Kooteney to enjoy our fresh air, rugged moantains and 
• I 
spacdoffersy.ou~ prov inc ia l  qnd fe~a i  : ~. 
• i~,o f f !c la !s ,a  place to  say their p le~e.  , ,  
~s  ~,are,, s~lected on ~the basis ,~of" ' ' 
~ ~o/~e,~nof Party preference.andare/the , . .  
l lmS 0 f . lhe  aulKor~inol t lmed l to r  or : th l s '  : 
abundant wildlife. 
The Kootenay region supports one of the most diverse and 
abundant wildlife populations on the canttneut. Its wiklllfe 
resources are important provincially, nationally and in- 
terantionslly. 
There is free movement Of major ~ e  polwlatinm 
between three states (Washingtea, Idaho and Montana) and 
six parks (Banff, Kooteuay, Ysho, Reveist~e,.Woterlen In. 
Alberta and Glacier National Park In Montana). 
"~"~+ i '~ ~i :/" is' I /~  ~ i : ~ ~  ++'":- = ' . . . . . .  "+' ::lj '"":":":":'"+:+|::"""i:'+/)""~"/"l by BILL BENNETIP ' 
" 11"'' : ++qd.~ + ~+:+ ' '  : ~m + ~q +~:++:~" ~ 1 +  + ~ ~  :11:' '+~ +~+1 '+ " +:" +~ . &d: + ~ +  = "  + " m'= ++' '~a"  11 O = ' ~  " q ~+ 
++, i.. + i',. i ++: . . . . . .  "+ . . . . . .  :" " + :: a l i i~ '  : .Mmmia  •rsm~mt im o~ me r ig /=mrUmUom : . ,. ; ,  . , , . : . ,  + +. .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' " -" " " " "-~ " l~q~erlty; and Imemty we have today,. 
• + " " ' ~ • +,: "'+ : . . . . .  ; + ' ~ ; - ' ~  - : ~ .+ ... ~ +' Whlle.m occasions uch as Senior OLliz~w' Month _It Is 
.~  "~' .i__[._. -:m •~::+i:..:+~:.i!i. :_+i:i~,~i : .+1) l i l~U~l l lq~ THI~ TI-IING~ W~' .:: :, m. ,m.~ to .so,  to p . t  conm~,,u+,. ~ ~+o= : 
++ . . . . . . .  + ...... . . . . . . . . . .  i ............ . . . . . . .  : P+m+N 0m,NLI ... +-  + - - = " ' " ' = ' + " - - = " ' + + " ' "  ...... a ceatlnul~l one to me benelR of all soeinl~. : :~ " ~ON~NT~, IG.k~lll=...: " .. The limes w llvo in ore no{ eeay and !kl/l[lw mmql lo l l  
- ' • ereecacei'nod,,.abeut ~elr  imminno, the cost of ilvinll ind, 
L I I~  MO'I'H~-I~,C~NTI~,": ~,, about the'+lr|d situation. " ~" - -. 
" • .... BUt there's one eonsointiou that comes~with alle,S 
~D~NP Tl:lfi I ~  ~+ m-~=co - " ,  the ~no+,-~. mat you'++ --ca.' 
- " befefe-- and that the big and nttle eds~ come and 8o. :We 
• ~P-OON ~.  I~tGWT: :~ =v. m.ch ,o ~= ~rom ~o. who IN-- - - -  two - - - .  
" "+ wars, a major delwmsion/and now a quite se~Ious world. 
'- wide, reeemon. ' 
- . For  one thing it is'evident to all that governme~is are no 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ ........ ? .:.+ .- - _ _ ~ ~ "  " _+you_Iry:tomnkelm~Itendames~oymmmnmmgll1~_k!dgoI.. Y Udel1'tslNmd fasteP th ny°u ' re l~-  ' A ~.',ll-3-m.~'. 
&NP TI4kN TODAY, YOU m..+ , .  da~ y® +ve to am=t ~. . -  +:~ 
" ,- • Mtermti+ve Is to go intO, debt. : • . .  . .~:+ P i~E IN  H I : I~E  Alq] )  - ~ + For mywmt I am not willing to place a Ixwden+ ~
01~I)I~I~ 31~I"H ING .8meral leas, a lwrdenon whl~ they have no vote. It would 
~L I -E~ A - " " - '~  bo beth anwise and imprudeat to place an invialble mer- 
tlisge on future ileneratinda, t . . .  
' : '  " " Timt'ewhy !'ve asked for ~zetrelnt ca ~overnment~ But ! 
'~I~L~BEI~G " ' ~  want to s~ve'~y --=-=+'~*-m-- ~o+ ~ , .  
beinli and will be fully pretect~L We ackuowleQe our/~M LIC-.~T' !? ! ? te seniOIll and alll~P a lile-tlme of asrvlee to lodoly, th$~. :+Ire 
entitled to a meam of neeurity and stability, la grad 
:+ times we share with our seniors ~ bounty el society ~ in 
tougher times we Oak all people ~ share its burden in~ lair 
- -  end equitable manner. 
"- , * - ' In my view, it would have been unfair to ask our tax- 
payers, particularly ea fixed incases, to send mere melmy 
to government. That is why we were the first govornmmt 
to take string action to restrain government eapendittFes 
offer plans .dw. , . - - - - - - . .  National Socreds , . . o_ . .o , ,= .+ , ,+ . ,ov_ . , . .+  mined to pr tect he heritage you left us by not se l l i~  out 
" the future of our own children throush plunllinll the. 
REGINA "(CP) - -  Fuelled by faith in a newly.elected the cooventien, which had included many apeeches incod Province hoadlea8 into debt." 
leader, Social Credit suppurters left a wenkend.eanvention with Bibl ical i~ables and quotations. Wise 8overnment involves looking back as well as looking 
in P,e~na prepared to prearh their solutions for Canada's He noted "revolution is in the air" in quebec and the ahead, it involves learning through past experienceand this 
economic problems to anyone who will listen. West, but sireasadsepara.~sm i  not the answer, is where the help and ¢ounsol of our senior citizens is so 
"We owe it to Canada to tell our story," said 40-year-eld Unieasanmethingis done soon, tile country is in danger of important. 
Martin Hattersley, who defeated three other candidates to n complete conomic breakdown, the lawyer and British- 
become leader of a party wblck has not had much electeral born mlnta~ warned. 
success in the last two federal eaml~igm. - . . . .  '+W.ith intersst rates an high en they are, i t 'senlya matter " ~ , • byDAVEBARRETY / 
"We have to tellour story to the people who never thonght of time before it's Impassible for people to own their own The ,~oer~" Im'etend their' attack ca .our. hespitali, ad- 
they would be mmemployed, to big and an~sil businesses homes, unless they are the Inoky ones who have already mlnistrators and medlcal staffs is a planned, prudent 
faced with ~ interest rates." paid their.mortgage nff," he said. economy drive. That simply is not true. 
Rat~oyJis not eoncerned only 130 delegates attended First, the slashing of budget requests for Im~Ith~nmmls 
Federal party president Ben Bisantt, of K~owna~',B C., • 
said the time is ripe for .S0cial '~-~{ t~++~+'~,~l~s in"" vi~Ur, qus~nany,+tho,sanda,+'~rlndpl~s+and slek British 
• ' Columbtsm and,4~nir~ous4m~d~ ...... '";'~ ...... 
Canada:  Second+ it is not an econmny-,drive in  government, ex- 
penditure but rather a "rob peter to l~ty Paul" operation 
aimed at  maintaining expenditures on the Soereds' Pet 
political proJecis such as a professional sports tadimn and 
the bungled northeast coal exp~t subsidy scheme. TMy 
will require hundreds of millions of dollars this year to ke~ 
going. 
Shutting down hospital beds doesn't save tax]~yeml' 
The.Kcat~laya support critical hahi~ ~ for iaterneUo~l .the.two-day leadership convention and.policy asealon, 
Ix> k~t~:Meverlj~+sp~tles l~ l i~ l~ l J  +.4~t'~atl~ed 0 :Oniy , . . .~ .~ . . . . . . .  +, ,. : , . ++ two o! the'ilelegates w~e l~m,~,~+l~ s ix  
endangered in the United States, it the (~ri~ly Bear, the SonialCredil memberewer,eeleetedinthe l~/g campaign - -  
Rocky Mountain to l l ,  the Bald Eag leand the Mountain 
Caribou. (The Mountain Caribou is currently near ea- 
tinction and under review in the United States.) 
i Competin~ human demands in the past 10 years for land 
!. and re~ure~ in the Kootenays is eredin8 the land base 
~: uponwhich these interanticaal wLldiLfepapulatiensdepend, 
~; The sitoatica faein S wildlife in the Kooteney re~lou is not 
one delegate was from the Marillmes and seven came from 
Ontario. The balance were Westerners. 
Rattersiey said he believed his victory "Was in the bag," 
"We're at a time when brains, courage and' o~gisal 
th ink~ will save+us from destruction," he told the con- 
fereace. 
so  the quebec supporters apparently stayed home to The Soereda want the federal government o stop 
organize instead of spending $450 to attend the eaaveatton.+ borrowing from private banks and, .st the same time, 
He received more than half of the 124 votes cast on the prevent chartered banks from iendin8 more money than 
first ballot to dofeat Toronto minister Anne-McBride, they hold in reserve .  
Grende Prairie;. DAta'.; +evangelist Ken Swei~erd and Poldi Banks ,create" money by lending +out more then .they optomistle. " money, it just emures dollars will be available for the 
MeincU of Vancouver. receive in deposit. Concerned citizens in the region have established a . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . . . ,  i " ' " Motiuns . . . . . .  no -ublic funds be used "+ ~ r 10or" ..... projects dearest o the hearts of our high.flying premier 
HeritngeFundferwildllfe. Thts nun-pcoflt society is legally "t~ne new ~oetm t,Tecut lasaor m cemnom me party s .... urnm8 p . . . . .  tO pay o am - ~na hi, ~nhZn~t ,-I~le " 
message of hope through mmetary reform will be t l0n, th right to own firearms and the reinstatement of q, h t~ th~ nri~lf lm nnd their emm~Uel,~es ale no/ther 
i 
. recngnizedbytheB.C.governmentund.erthesonietlesAet, . . . . . . .  , ca Ital unislunent for murder were ace " w ' " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - I  
and is.oparated under the auspices of the B.I~. Wl ld i l fe  welcomed by hundreds of people upset w/th the country s P P also epted Ithout . - -  a - , ,  . . . .  ,~  ..~, ** ^ + ,~,,,,,,h+r,,t qa--b,o suite 
' " ' " ' • • " " ~ dim I n • . . . .  ~'"+"  " '  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - '~ ' - -  '+ "=""  " economic problems. . . . . , m usa o .  +., ~-/" " rewme ' '  " • + 
Federation.. There are no paid executives or fringes, all A resolution unanimously passed. Saturday mon~ • Some heated ebate took place on ares~lutlon forwarded ............ Remember Dr. GeraldBcaabam, formersoni0rasidstant , money is expeaded for the benefit of wildlife. TheFund will 
i pardmso critical wildlife winter ranges that are under .... declared a Social Credit. government would place the from a policy sesa~ca earlier this year in Radium Springs, deputy health minister - who was drivca out by the 
threatof development, creation of the Canadian money supply exclusively under B.C.,which some delegates charged went against basic Socrede? Last January he wernod, in an article in the BC 
Medical Journal, that there wouldbe horrendous over-runs 
and financial problems in the .hospital s~tem in our 
province. 
Dr, Bonimm said the problem would be the direct result ul 
"political decisiouS" by the Soereds which have un- 
darmined and distorted the rational and eaonomieal 
: We must ensure timtthe Rocky MotmtainBlllhorn Skeep, 
the Elk, the Grizzly Bear, the Wolf and the Eagle oro not 
, lest because of misused rangeland, urban sl~awi, strip ooul 
: mines and reservoirs. 
i The matter at hand is urgent! British Columbians you 
: can help. Please send your tax deductible contribution to: 
Kootenay Wildlife Heritage Fund 
" : P.O. Box 100 
i 
: i +- Kimberley, B.C. 
+. VIA 2Y5 
! To the Editor,. 
: Tlmulands of Canadians are. out envying ~ boating, 
swinmdng o+ water skiing. Unfortunately, the pleasure of 
+" many is, sometimes marred by trnglc .neddanis. In a 
comtin+uis8 effort to  reduce such acddcois, theCanada 
Safety Council spanoors Safe Boating Week from July I to 7. 
It is a national safety.infurmatlon campaign focusing ea 
recreational Water activities . . . .  
Statt~tice for 1979 show + that d rown~ claimed ~3 vie- 
tinm in Canada of which 162 died in the mcath of July, This 
is a very high price to pay becaune-of carelessness, 
ne~igence or isnorance of the rules~f water safety. 
~i It is hoped that Safe Boating Week will uncourage 
ever~oue'to bec'ome conscious of wnter hazards and to help 
.~! preventdro~gsbyadeptisgeafubchavicur. Bywearing 
.~-'. approved flotation aids, by observing rel~datiom on boat 
~..' capacities, and by le~m~g and practising the Rules of the 
'~i Road, boaters ~preveat  accidents and +reducethe 
i .  
the control of the Bank of Canada. 
"The quantity of Canada's money supply will be adjusted 
to balance the quantity of consumer goods md service 
.available," another motion adopted said., 
"The financial disaster Canada is in Is a paper t~er  - -  the 
fault of accounting-- that can be put right," ltattersley told 
Social Credit philosophy -- no interest eharnes. 
_"As a prelim .Inary measure, a Social Credlt government 
would place a simpl e s~-par-ceat ~ on the interest 
rates charged on ehartersd bank loans,"-the motion an- 
dorned by almost 90 per cent of delegates read. "This wo~Id 
be put into effect Immediately." 
UN adopts anU-violence policy 
..... dave lepmmt of our fioepita~, "Political daeisleas have 
..... :+- ..... . ............. . .......... ~ul-tod in four Vanccaver tertiary hospitals instead el two - 
UNITED NATIONS (Beuter) --+The ~ SOCwdly Cow~.  
has adopted unanimously a resolution . re l~aUng all 
violence against civilians in Lebanon and ~ for 
respeet for their r tghtswi thoe(~luat ion .  
The document, drawn up during private consolations that 
preceded a brief open meeting Sunday n/ght, made no 
• mention 0f Israel or the Palestine Liberation Orpnkat ion,  
which luraeli forces are trying to chive from Lebanon. 
Diplomatic sources aid it responded to PGO eaneemu 
about Palestintan civilians in the  Beirut area. 'The 15- 
member council met ca the qunstica+at the request of 
Jordan. 
Hanem Nnaelbch. the Jordanlim cblof delegate, said 
Israeli forces are waging a ruthless, gmoddal munpalsn 
-againot Lebaneseand Palestintan eivillm~. 
He did not address ~e open council, but gahdi Lablb 
Tent, the PLO represenintive, thanked members for their 
'rlm Jerdmmtan request ease  as d surprise on the U.S. 
independence holiday. When they arrived, at. the UN, 
several delegates seemed unaware of the intent move. 
Some said they thanght !bey had been summoned for 
further dis~mlono n a ~ by  Prance and EgYpt for 
the withdrawal of Israeli and PLO trnolm from the Beirut 
zone .+. :  
Later,  they .enid that question Was being shelved until 
after the holiday. - 
The resolution expressed the council's alarm at the 
continued sulferii~ of Lebanese+and pnlestinian civillens In 
south ~eimnen and West Beirut. 
I t  +~lled for the restoration of the normal supply of .vital 
facilities, such as water, eloctrlelty, food and medieinea, 
particularly in Be i ru t . .  .- 
Secretory General/Javior PeN de Cu~'s  offoris to 
'+|!li unacceptable loss ofii le. . resolution. . - . . . .  : +" allevintethem~ff .erisgoflbecisdBens, along with theofforts 
'~': • -. • ' - . " W.L, l l l~t t ,  Gh .aroma Tueul, the L~.  eze delesate, a~so_applauded of of Internof lomd'q~ciu[  were commended. 'l~ey. were 
+~ . . ,  - . . " . - . President me action: + • ' .' " • + " asked, to carry on this' wo rk~ " . / . 
.~ - • -~=+---. .  .......... CnmadaSnfuty .Co imeH~.  . . " • "-- " . . . , " . . ; . .  . . . ... , . . 
UlmN I Woman -q fears still fest 
.tiL . .  . . . .  ~ ~ ~  . I m.CAOO ,~P, -  ~e , .~ . . " , .m. ,er .  ~y.+ld  ' , .U" ,~.  and;,or,. ~,~.+,~.  mS-=,  
~; , , /  + "~+'~. .~_  " I UnlversltyofNorthDa1~l~0fm;sovl~almm.~. a f l~  Collforniapaasedthe .IkstcrlmevielimslawinlgeLSldee+ 
+51 : " k~ ' . ' . :+~' .~ I me w.  ~.m and ra~.  i .: . . . :  ' 'men. m-ste~..~-ve r ,owN ruth ~ ~m~un.. m. 
• +I  / . - . .  • + [~~." .~ '~. ' ,~  + I ' mowiy, she -. m her  way to roeov ,~;  m.co .~ ammk,: .e lud lngs lx ins tyear .  Ontar iohasas i~prog l~un,  . 
~'I • /+; ,  + " , r ~ + . ~ - . ~  I t~mstate~fN~r~hDah~tahaspa~d~m~am~z~;mast~y~:~/~.~ts~niy~matm~t~me~he~ys~Mmm~m~mm 
i+ , ~ I I I  ++I ~" ~" .  " t ~ . ~ ' ~ - ~  q for l~ychtalrlc are, says R/chord"Cat418, director of file state get simlhw 'Hllhte, + i + + " + ' "" : ' " 
--++,+| .... ~ %  ~ ~ ~ ~ "  .~+.'_'..~ 1"~sta+'~ erime victims commt lun  l~am.  ~.  : . . .  - m+.a"~m! . , .m,+~,+'sh++fur  some kind of fe~k.'al 
,+I . ~ I j l r ~ ' . " ~ . ~  l TI~ woman has since moved to C.allforMa, but ren~das +--' . . . . . .  '- . . . . .  -' - - - ' -  '~-"=don" Rea-'+-'s ' - -  
~1~/"  ~f, P~' ] i ' * ; ' z . I  ~ me earem a p~cmamst. ~ ummm mzpaym aouneamm in ~ +of a ened~ commitiea on crime 
~' ,  I" ~_ J  . ' contlnue to pay for mat  ear+, " . ' ,, • . • - ' -  . . . .  • ' • . + _ .. .. .; .... : _., .. vletims - -one  of Ills first major  non-budget domestic 
...... +_+. . _  o -  - -  - ,o,,,... + . + . .  + 
- ~ I ( ~ I ~  ~+: . '~ IP~l  -work ing~thvary~~ +smmmsf~'thoumwda.of . . .~  - . ' -+  . . . . . . . .  +: . . . . . . . . . .  : .  1 . . . .  " " ' 
~IX ~ - . . . ' : . ~  e,-q viciimsofvtolmterimes, mddGroea, wbualsels im~ddmt 'The victimoftea com,..io court ~ J= l tea , - iued  
• ~1 ~ ' _ " ~ - _  I -o~ the Na,o~ +~maatis, o! Cr~e-m=U= Compm=mn oiV= ~ +o= mine k.Ve+U=e fur him." md Lois 
:+I - -+an me ~ yuu .~ S . . l~UU, ,q l  I Boards. ' • . . "  • + • : . -  ~ , _ W b e  wu a~o, -md hy m,Wm to mad me 
~,I f l ~ ~ -  | ~ ,emldSas lwdthat  the eeneel~is mlallvely newin  force" - . - " .... ~ k o t i n  • cor  wmsl~t - .  . . . .  . r . M J ' +'+k ''+ ' 
++ / . . .  
. , . . , ,  ¸ 
, 'How d Jd~i~orc~9oodu~v~, ,  a t  il l; : ,d"  
better ones", he wrote. And he explained that meant here 
would be terrible imbalances with" some hoepttak badly 
over.used while ether wereunder.ultlised. • 
Dr. Bnsimm said the unhappy and inevitable llmmt of 
several years of Socrod polRlco decisloes undercutt~ 
ratioml ptanning was about to hit our hospitals. 
Health Minister Nieisen's reply wu_morely an insult ,  
"Dr. Bouham", he said, "was only a man who is no lesl&or 
~Ith m,~vim spent a lot of time conducting coliform counts 
and who was never the top bureaucrat'!. Nielsen then went 
on to say  we had a good and well.admlntstered hospital 
system. " 
: Three mmths later, thousands of staffw~-e lald off, 1-200 
beds were elosed and-the Secreds were ville/~Ing.ad- 
ministraterx, doctors, nurses and patients, fo~ a "eea- 
epiracy". Them+ are the direct result~ of an imemltive 
8overement which makes sudden, even retroactive at- 
bltrary changes in health flnenelng while writins virtually 
blank cheques for their distorted an~ extravagant 
priorities. " --. 
I 
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LADI IS  
SLIM L INE  
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kltlmet. 
INCHES AWAY CLUI  
msetI every Tuesday nl0ht 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skmna 
Health unit. For . in, 
formation phone 635-3747 or 
: _ .a I  
• 63SeSBS. / ,home. :  FOr more 
DEBT ' I  formation please call: 
LII.~11 
ond CONSUMER Even ings  
COMPLAINTS OFFICER, 
~60~D Perk Ave., Terrace, ~ ,4klS.4S74 
B.C. VSG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems through 
overextendlng credit. 
Budget 8dvlce available. 
Consumer compiolnts 
handled. Area covered 7. 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638-1256, 9.4 p.m. 
for  appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Klflmat 
call 632.31.39 for ap. 
polntments. Office hours 
second Tuesdoy of every 
mon_th.  
I Community Slrvkes 
2 Coming Evamts 
3 Noflcn 
4 Informntlofl Wlnt~l 
$ Birthi 
6 Engegeminls 
? MMril~es 
I Obltuerlse 
.9 - -  Card Of Thanks 
10 In N~-norlum 
I I  Aucflorls 
11 Garage Sale . 
I :  Porionml . 
14 ' lluelneu Pereoflil 
15 FOUnd 
16 LO~ 
19 Help w ln led  I 
• I For-Hlre 
WEIGHT Doyou ever need help In a KS,~N . TERRACE ~ PREPARED 
WATCHERS hurry? Needs lob do~ or HOUSE HOMIMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
meetlngheldlw4ryTuasday nesd • lob? Phone SO¢IITY , SIRVICES CLASSIS 
at 7 p.m, in the Knox United GOt.DEN RULE wishes to announce th i  provides allele.once with Sponsored by the Terrace, 
Church Hall,. 4007 L~mlte Employment Agency avollabllily of Keen House houauholdmonegemeMend Women's Resource Centre, 
Ave. * of Tm'em for women snd children who dally living acflvlfles~ to Instructor:  Mar ianne  
435.4535 or drop In at No. 2- need a temporary  home aged,, bendicappnd, con. Wast0n. Carl. 638-0228 •bet. 
TERI~¢E 31231 Kalum Stroot next to during • time of mental'or valesconh/, ¢hrenlcaliy I I I , . ,  I ~ an~ 4 p.m. week. 
, LOAN B.C. Tel Office. 'phyllcal cruelty. If you or etc~ dayll, orielS.2942 anytime, 
• CUPBOARD your chlldran have" been 460~D, PerkAve. 
Ho lp l t l !  '* equ ipment  ALANON& .haltered en~i nesd:8  safe klS41~ 
~atlable fo r  use In the ALATEEN refuge call the local RCMP 
In- MIRTINGS at 633-4911, the Crl l l l  Line KERMODR The , Women'I Health 
Monde " "'"1 " . . at ~18.838e,. ~ during nor. FRIINDSHIP Coalltib.n has set up 'a . 
y m MI! s Memorial ,,,=l .h - I I ,~  hours, the CENTRE ~ Womsn's__lHe!Ith Care"  
. . . . . .  Hoep l to !  a te  p.m. .................................... PheneMarllyn Mlnletry of Human 13S-41Ni Dlrcctory, The purpose of 
Resources. Tell them you Services: Counwlllng end , thi l  dlrectory II ,to eld 
13S4S45 . wont. to come. to Ksen referral on U.I.C., houlllng, women in,! ~' choosing a 
House.. Th~ey "will" make Alcohol& DrugCounselllng, physician, according to 
I 1 ~ Immediate arrangements Educaflonprobleme,Scclol, their needs as women. If 
M ILLSMIMORIAL  THREE Mr you to come to ul. We' cultural & recreational you weuld like to share your 
THRIFTSHOP • RIVERS , - . would like to help you. prngrams. Native oultora Is experience with.  other 
~1111 Merdorlal  Holpl ta l  WORKSHOP, : : : . .  the ~-. main focul.. Lay wo~ In health care call 
"AuxUlary would a~Nx'ecleto Is open to puMl¢. We IlilVe MIALS counselling. _ 6311.83118 anytime or 638.022S 
any danotlooa of good, clean Need Aosltsncey betwee n 12-4 p,m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 macrame, quilts end EaWHEELS If you are new to the city, 
,d~.~h.ln~.a~. hou,eh~U+ ,vertoU, wood Pr0ducta. Avollable to elderly, hen- have no friends, are. lost, Dark Ave. 
I lm l le ,  IVWel ~,,,*. ,,,. , , ,m. .  u ,v , r . ,  o i ,  m ~ +'1 ~ m 
I ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  - ,-; .... dlceppad, chronically III or lonely or looking for • piece 
Thr ft Shop. For pickup Monday to Frldoy. - convalescents - -  hot full ABUSIDW()MEN'S " servlce phone 635-5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations course meals delivered " to l ive - -  Terraoa's Indian 
attheThrlflSh0ponLaselle RAPEREL IEF  M~y,  Wednesc~,y and Friendship Centre wil l  .. SUPPORT OROUP support, understand and EveryThursday Is00 p.m' 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. asstst you. Call us: 6354906 Conference +Room.. Mills 
AvE. on Saturdays between AbortlonCoonselllng Phone Terrace Community "o rcomefur  coffee.We're Memor lo l  Hosp i ta l  
11 e.m. and 3 p.m. Thank ondCridsLine Services et 635.3178. 
YOu. +':~ ~ open dally 9 a.m. to S p.m. Psychiatric Wln'g. Tran. 
eportatlen provlded;'Phone: 
LE JARDIN Programme Cadre 635-9063 or 635.2054 after 
d'ENFAHCE • .de FRANCAIS 6:00m.  
(Terrace French #re. EH DUll  II exists a - (nc) 
INDEX schoo,) has vo.=,es Mr ' English or French speaking Terrace, L'educatlon en 
z, am-yeas ...... children, three and four Francalapauriasonfontsda WOMEN ADDICTS 
24- Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent . years of age. Centrolly me.amelia a la 7e annie. Will not be meeting until 
21 TV & s~en so xo~-~-s~ : ' - - -  Blenvenus a toss, Pour plus September. Call the 
Mgsl¢ll Imtrumentl 51 . HOrn, W,nt~ located at the corner of "omples  In fo rmat lons  Women's Centre et 638-0228 
30 " Furniture &Applllnces 52 pro~My for s,i, " Sparks end Pork. For more teleph0nez eu 635.4400, between 12 • 4 p.m. week. 
3t ~ . so pro~,rty went~ Informetlon telephone 635- days. 
3:1 ilveofo¢k - $4 Bus.Does Properly Inscription 635-3115. 
33 FOr Sale Mlscelilneou| 55 Buldnmls D iSun i ty  5688. :- 
:15 SW*p & Trade S4 ~o~rcycies WOMEN ADDICTS NORTHWEST 
31 Mlacllllneoul Wanted 57 Automobiles 
)9 Marine "Sl Trucke ~ Vene A support,group for women DEVELOPMENT 
40 Ewlpmint 59 Mobile xomu TERRACE CHIL.DalRTH with alcohol or drug ad. EDUCATION 
41 Machinery 40 Resrutlonat Vehlc~ EDUC. ASSOC. 
43 FOr Rent Miscellaneous 43 Air¢r l tt  - d i c t ions ,  themse lves  o r  In  ASSOCIAT ION Genera l  
44 Property for Rent. • ,4  mnencJ,i For more Intormoflon call their families. Meets every meeting on Thursday, July 
474"5 SultesR°°m &forBOardRant 69~ T~mrs~'~ei Mergoret 635-4873. For second Wed. on the second 8, 7:30 p.m. Library Arts 
41 Homes fOr RInt 
CLAIS IF I ID  RAT I I  
LOCAL ONLY 
~n words or less $2.00 per Inserflml, Over 29 
words 5 centi Per word. $ or more ¢enucutlve 
imlernons SI,S0 pit  Inlerllon. 
R IPUNDI  
First thsortion ¢l~lrged for whMller run or not. 
NNOlUISly no refunds effor ed hill been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
U be mede bofore n~;ond innerllon, 
AIIowence can be made Mr "o~ly one Incorract 
ed, 
BOX NUMRIR I I  
SI.00 pickup 
41:1.00 mslkld 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAV 
Rates evl l l lb is upon request. 
NATiON'/~L CLAISIIPIIO RATII 
t )  cents per agate l lm.  Mlnlm~m charge 15.o0 
per ininrnon. 
LBOAL - POLITICAL Ind TRANSIENT AID. 
V I I IT IS INO 
37 ~ per  111141. 
IU I IN lU  PIRSONALI 
IJL00 l~r  l lne I~ '  menth. On • minimum four 
month Imleil, 
'COml Ne IV lNTS  
For Non.Profit Orglmllatisns. Maximum 5daYS 
InM~lkxl prior to evor~ tot no ¢berge. ~ be 5~ 
words or kale, lyped, amd I~ lHsd  M o~r office. 
DIADLINR 
OIIPLAY 
Noe~ two aeyl prlor, to publlcatlen ally. 
¢LASSII I I ID + 
11:00 I .m. Oll day pnlvloQs to cisy of I~bllcatlml 
Momley to Friday. 
ALL CI. J I J I I IF I ID CAIH WITH ORDER Mhor 
1114111 EUSINIISSIIIS WITH AN RSTASLISHRO 
ACCOUNT. 
. . . . .  +1.,c 
Sorvke dmrle el I I+N en ell N.S.F. 
WEDDING DIIIICRIPTIONS 
No chergeprovlcled news m~omlttod within one 
me~h. 
I1~ 119, Teffsce, I . C;  Home Delivery 
V ie  414 PIm~ &u.4g~ 
CLAISI P IeD AHNOUNCIMBNTS 
Notices 
Births 
Englgemlmts 6.00 
Marrll~es 6.00 
Oblhmrles 6.00 
Card Of Thinks 6.~ 
In MImorlum 6.00 
Over 40 words, S cards each edclltlo~ir--~cE" 
PHONE 4klS.43S7 - -  ¢llselfllKI A(~yll~Jr|~ r 
Deparlmenl. 
SU|SCEIIrrlON RATRS 
• I f l acHve Ocllnher t, I I  
'•.Single COpy :IS¢ 
By Cerrl l f  ruth. $3.~ 
By Carrior year 31,00 
By Mail 3 mths, 2S.00 
By ,Mill 6 mths. 3S.00 
By/V~li I Yr. SO.00 
Senk)r Citizen • " 1 I Yr. SO,~ 
RrltlNt CommonWellth end United Stiles of 
Arnerl¢l I yr. 6S.00 
-Tile Herald reserves the right to ¢llmlfY IKIt 
undm'.splxoprlate 11~llng~ and to .,,t .rates 
therefore and to determine P~0I location. 
Tlse Hilt'aM reserves the right to revise, edit, 
¢ l iNI fy  or 4'111¢1 amy edvorflMmeM Ind to 
ratl ln Iny enlwlnl  dll lcisd to the Horlid Box 
Redly Service and Io repay the customer the sum 
pekl for th4 edve~llNment and box rental. 
BOX rePllvo o41 "Hold" Imltr~tloml not plcked UP 
within 10 d iy l  of expiry of in  iK iver l lM~rlt  will 
be dellroyed en l  milling Instmctism; are 
received. Thou  mllwlrhlg Box Nt~mbenl am 
requested not to t*nd originals Of decrements to 
evold I~S. All ¢ l l ln l lo f  111'01"1 In Idverl eMneflis 
mull be recelvld by the ptA~llsher within 30 deyl 
after the nr l t  puI011¢etlon. 
It I I  agreed by the iKIverllNr requesting IINICl 
that the IInbIIIW of the Hersld In Ids evamt of 
thIIurl fo publish in  sclvlrflllmlmt or In III 
ivent Of In error eppaor lng In ~ advertisemenl 
In ~1111111~1111111 be Ilmlisd to the anlO~lt INIId 
by the ~lvofl l*ar for Only en4 In¢orrent nlerl Jan 
for the I~rilon Of 1114 edsm~fllllng 14~ce or.¢upMcl 
by the In¢orracl or omitted I leal OIlly, ~ that 
fltere 1111111 be no 118bllllY to imy #X1ant griHittr 
than me amount paid for such advorllldng. 
AdvorllNml~th mum ¢onlply wllh t~e Sritll~ 
• Cntumbls Humlm Rlgh~ Act vdllch prohlblt~ any 
advortis|ng that discriminates ~geln~t ~y  
beCaUin Of his race, rellgk~fl, SEX; color, 
rlatlonellly, MlCesIrY Or Plece Of @rlgln, Or 
- . .be~ued h i  ~ II I xdwl in  441rod ~ years+ 
unlele ~ ¢~KIIIISn Is lusllfled by i bone fide 
nequlremlflt for .the work involved. 
6 FANTASTIC FRIDAYS at 
the Terrace Public Library. 
SomMhlng new +la~:h. week :  
Stories end --Puppet 
Sh0wsi --Creflsl ?-Skltl - -  
Games(  --Movleei - -  
Picnlcsl. For ages6 and up. 
F r idays  10:30-1,t:00 
beginning July 16. Corse to 
Gaol Come to ale slxl Free- 
' WOMEN OF . .no registration, For more 
TERRACE • Informs,lOan+ phone 6384177 
(nc.l~ll) 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 A~or 
Ave;, 635.2238, .+ Open 
Monday to Friday- (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. 
(nc) 
~WANTED FOR DISPLAY 
PURPOSES during Old- 
Timers Week - :July 23rd to 
~ ~'th, Old spectacle frames 
and . lenses, monocle+a,. 
m~gntfiors, , stereoscopes, 
slides and holders. Any item 
of interest will be disployed 
and tagged. Please phone 
635-S620 during the day or 
63S-2197 after 6 p.m., or drop 
In at 3212 Emerson St. and 
see M. Salder. 
(oc.2311) 
THE HOSP ITAL  
AUXIL IARY  THRIFT~ 
SHOP at 4544 Lezelle 
+ Avenue wil l  be closed for a 
short summer break ,from 
July )8, 1982 and will re. 
- .open  on August 14, 1982. 
(nc.aug14) 
"de TERRACE I I KITIMAT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
l e  I l e  o te  I i i i • I . .  e o e I e e l  i e e l .  00•0  e ! • 10  •1  0 o I . i  e I • .  i o .  t • i 0 • 4 • I•  l I i e i i  i o ~ ~e ' l  i 
' "S  Name.  . . . . . . . . .  r ................................ 
• Town ..  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone • No. of  Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif icat ion r. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;+~ (. ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Send aCl along with 
cheque or  money order to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day- DALLY  HERALD 
S4,50f0r three consecutive days - ' 3010 Ke lum St. 
S~ for four  cOnSecutive days  - . . . . .  .. Terrace, B.C. 
$7.$0 for f ive  consecutive cloys VaG 2M7 
4.00 
6 .~ 
breesffeadlng support call Gad fourth Wed. of each Room (basement . ) .  
Birgit/e at 635.4616. l.n month at the•Terrace Ev~rvnrw w*lcnm. 
the office at+ 233 Nocnoxo ":" 4.54~'F+rk ~ve. ~e~l'8~eJ228 ": DO~+~r]~'L I~y;+;  ~'" 
Centre. . for mope Intormetlon, feminist poet, will be:doing+ 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
between 12-4 p.m. week- 
dayS. 
The Terrai:e 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of Infant 
Dad toddler car seats, i10 
depeslt, SS returned). Call 
are not alone. Take that 63S.4873.Weereaisolooking 
first step, and contact the for donations of car seats to 
Mental Health Centre for add to our loan program. 
'further Information at 34!2. 
Kalum St. 635-6163. A.A. 
Kormocle Friendship 
KITIMAT A.A. Group 
Construction Group Meets every Tuesday 
in Klflmet evenipg at 0:30 p.m. 
telephenei32-S712 Everyone is welcome to 
MEETINGS at.Dad. . 
Monday --' Step Mea' ,ls , 3313 Kalum St. r 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ch rch Terrace, B.C.' 
Hall. + " 635-4906 
Wadne~My" Closed r " 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic BIRTHRIGHT 
Church Hall. Pregnant? In need of 
FrldaypL-- Open Meetlogs support? Call Birthright 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 635-3907. Office is no W open 
Hall. every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
AI.Anon •Meetings - -  p.m. No. 3 - 4621 Lakelse 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Ave. Free confidential 
Church •Hall ~12-5934. pregnancy tests available. 
a poetry reading at the 
Northwest,  Women's 
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues..Publlc 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival srte. 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four local summer ~ 
students on the Summer 
YoUth Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
door.to.dour contact within 
the Business Sector. 
WILL no  HOUse 
REPAIRS, -+ ~elnt, ; car- 
poetry, plumbing end ~N!- " 
pllonce repairs; frldge, 
• stoves and clry~kl. Ph(X~ 
63S-32~I ask for L~rry. 
(plS-1911) 
4 KITTENS, 2 tomaie, 2 
male. Litter trained, eating 
. on  own. To give away. 635- 
2021 mornings, and 
evenings.' 
(nc.fli) 
"24" CEDAR SHAKES, I~ml 
spilt, reeawn, $60 per 
square. Phone 638-1912. 
(pS-SII) 
MARIES 
ENTERPRISES, 
Asphalt ahlngles, v i i i  
and aluminum aiding 
so ld ,  a luminum:  
awnings, aluminum 
routing, metal roofing: 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. .. ~ 
Above  materiel sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
635-3559. 
(p-301u] 
I II 
FOR SALE: 19x25" building 
CONCRET~ FORM suitable for a cot/ago or. 
RENTALS - workshop. Must be rewired 
FOUNDATIONS " and plumbed. Must , '~b l  
+,eL Ham~& sens,u L : ;+ +,umov l~. ;  + $ I ~ + ~  P I~,~: !  
- . .m-me .............. ,m+~SlS: sf~. .s  +m+:++i~: ~+~:*'~+~*.+ 
. (p20.231i) . . . .  :.- ;"+~,~+ (:~++:~+'{lff) . . . .  
,FILTERQUEEN FOR SALE - -40  channel 
Sales & Service transceiver with an,earle. 
Phone Valued ot $400. Bast offer no 
635-7096 iowor than 1200. Phone 
(am-31A)  7427.  
(snc.tM) + 
TOP SOl L & 
SAND -GRAVEL 
Competitive Prices 
635.5569 
+(acc-301) 
- .  DYNAMIC 
WATERWELL LTD. 
L~al ly owned and 
operated. Roasonobte rates 
Cell Lea et 
635.5862 
(ac~-141u) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
. - -7~.".  ". "" ""-" -:" - - -::- - ; 
WANTED 
TOBUY 
2 drawer filing ceMnst; 
4 drawer filing aMnst ;  
nddlng macNns; .~ - 
Photo copy machine. 
Call 4LlS.2744 alter L 
(sac.tin): 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; r~ Information - 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Woman 
action group;- lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
telling; support groups. 
Drip.in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday; 
Telephone 638-0228. 
The . . . .  
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you ere • foster 
parent or would bike m0re~. 
In format ion.  call us. 
anytime. Jacqute : 635-6727,. 
Tresn, 43S-21MS, 6 Iv .  ~lS-' 
324 eve. only. 
PARENT EDUCATION . 
GROUP - 
: Wadneedaye 7:30, Shaenl 
Health unlt, MI I  Kalum St.. 
Films, gueat sp!akl i ' l ,  
• group cliscusslon. 
NURSING MU/V~I  
Br ,as t feod ing  - suppor t  
'group. For Jnformatlon, 
Iupport, concerns, call 
Birgitte 635-4616 or Pea  635- 
5271. Everyone welcome to 
our meeting held 2nd 
Thursday of the month at 
Skesne Hselth~unlt. e~.m. 
,TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
,,  13S4411 
• ~ l~a. - .  Monday  Knox  
' United Church 8:30 p.m+ " 
Thurnday - Mi l l s  Memorial 
Hospltel 8:30 p.m. 
setor~y ~ M. i ing  . 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
SERVICES: • Sewer and water con. 
By  providing individual" nectlons, digging, back. 
premises Ifl the Torroce " filling, septic systems and" 
area with i'ntormatlon as to snow Flawing. AI Thomson. 
bow'.they could roduce the 635.7517 
.possibilities of a c r ime . .. (am-31Au) 
occurlng. This will beat .  
complished by providing 
recommendations such M 
eitornatlve locking devices, 
screening windows most 
vuInerahle, lighting their 
areas, and marking 
regu lar l i y  stolen :mer .  LOST.-- Female Siamese 
chondlse in obvious places.- cat • lost Wednesday, June 
Thfflervlce is available 23 on Scott. S2S.00 reward. 
to all businesses In the Please phone 635.9828. 
Terrece.Thornhlil area (nc.61i) 
8:30 p.m. from June until the end of .............. 
TERRACE PARENTS.  - August frea of charge. Find | ,  
, F~m e nnu,-u ..:;-- out how to help yourself this 
/~  r,m~,~n . summer. Contact Arlene 
WOULD l i ke  • !'O adv ise  me I , .H . , -A , . .A  ~u ~ 9 " 
public that registratlont ere -..r,,,,= o. ,~-,-w,,,,(nc.aug ) 
currently being accepted ot 
KitS K'Shon School for APPLICATIONS ore 10sing 
French Immers ion  Kin:- PROPOSED considered . from ax- 
dergerten and Grade 1 for " AGENDA perlenced bank toilers. 
1982.83. (Please note that  
Grade 1 Illavellebls without 
having, had French Kin-" 
dergertsn). For In- 
formation call Kltl K'Shen. 
School ~lS-311Sor Terrace 
Paronts for French 43eelS1 ' 
or ~ or-~I.~.SBS1; 
ONE PAR'JNT FAMILIES" 
Auoclatlon of :Canada a 
:.'local group of qmncerned 
parento Who ore Interested 
In helping out other mother 
'or fothm's who may be only 
weekend Parents. We ere 
providing Pot Luck Sup 
pars, Birt~lay Parties for 
Children and Group Ac. 
tlv|tles; which Involve 
paranto and their children. 
- Cuatndyofyouf child i ino f  
nsc~Iary. Phone Bee. 
3338or Bob 635.9649..+ . . . . .  
WANTED: ! u t  hydraulic 
camper lacks In gBod 
condition. Phone 635-4880. 
(st/) 
14.4' F IBREGLASS 
"Winner" cubby hardtop 
with sunroof, stand up ~. 
nautltex canvas, ,iOh.p. 
Johnson, "Road Runner" 
h'aller. Phone 63S.4555,~ Dry 
63S.26,S3 after 6 p.m. Ask for 
Tony. 
(P1~!411) 
.- .f- 
W RIVERBOAT 351 Ford' 
Marina, 3 stage Hamilton 
let. Custom Interior. Newly  
palmed. Phone 627.7300,~ ~ 
(i;5-711) 
1) Agenda • Interested ' persons mr  
2) Minutes of Meetings: contact: WendlDanskin 
Spocial.26 May 1982;. Bank of Commerc 
rGenerel-22 'June 1982; 
: Special.23 Jone1902 Terrace, B.C. 
3) BudnemArlslng ..... • ,+~, 
'4) Statement of Reculptl & * ~+* '~,'~,: *-~- . " . . . . . . .  
Dimr , ,mnts  - May mm~ .... AVON ++. +; . . . .  Im CHEV +~ TONw,h  ~ ig + ; ]  
• R s ; Su rln- ,~.Went~0beat/hf!~10n?We~'toncapacl due  12ft S) ~ : ) 13, , .  ......................... - . . . . . . .  ty ping. ,< , : 
tandent ofLScho01s; • b) nave L,verY!~oomP!tHI.vel +,fist dKk" Dual liras, Llha :- .,T r?~ 
Standng Commlt/0os; c) ' .  prlclngl We have, high. new.  8,000 kin. "Asking ! ;~  
1 *Trustees +, . qualltyproductel We naves ii2,000 &lS-294S. " " ~: 
• , 6) NoflceofMoflon:. Mr+,. 100 perL cent money .back (p~III)/+. 
Krause, 1parent Advlmry ~ guarantee. To buy or sell . . . . .  
Groupl+ T ~ call Mary. 638-1850. " FOR 'SALE BY  ? | 'NOi i t"  i '  .-~1+. 
• .Policy Amendments: 6.06 (clfn.6.4.82) i 
Attondancl st Conventions 
7) Pollcy-Amondmente: HELP WANTEI)--- Men, 
Mrl. sendeckl :(3) ' ladles and atudento. Full or  
8) Old Buslhaes pert-t ime[ W0rk l  Direct 
9) NewBualnesl ....... selllng, L Phope 63S-eSlM or 
10) Adjournment call ~at E le~lux/of f lce~ 
11) Qoasflons fJ;om the floor '4719 Lokelle Avenue.* " 
(nc-131i)~ (p10-1411) 
!!~3 Me© Logging truck end. 
1973 .Columbia ~h'etlor. 
Hlgh~i or. any b id  not 
necessari ly accepted, / 
Contact: >G,R,  , Batty; , 
F.B.D.B,: 635-4951 for more.+ .. - 
.Into.+Clulng data for to~./ 
ders. July 15, 1912 
(acc21-t41u) 
4 
.... i 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1975 DROTT SELLER 
BUNCHER. Recent q ine  
: 0!~h, i~d.GOgd tracks; BIds 
acc~tidunt i i  Ju!Y 20, 19112. 
" ~Hlghe~ .or Imy of fernut  
:: . . :~r l !y  ~l:c~p1od~ For  
: : ~ , : ln~m~ ~ :  
• Adrla~e" Enrlght, ' FBDB, 
• 'Tqm'aoa, B.C. 635-4951, 
' (acc11Hm,~l 
2,5 ,6 ,9 ,12 ,13 ,16 ,1911)  
.RQOM TO RENT FOR 
S INGLE PERSON. Non- 
smoker. Private bedroom 
with ensulte and share 
kitchen<lining room. Rent 
Includes some use of sauna 
end lacuzzl room. Phone 
63841290. 
(ple-911) 
ONE ,BEDROOM apart. 
moat.for rent. Cl~e to 
downtown 6354155. 
(p20-30p) 
$ BEDROOM BASEMENT 
wits.  Wall to wall carpet, 
trklge" and stove. NeUral 
gas heat, available Im- 
medlatefy. Phone &15.~1~ 
or view at 4733 Davis 
Avenue. 
(p .~s I I )  
ONE ~ • TWO BEDROOM 
suites, avaliablo im. 
medlatoly. Phone after 6 
'p.m. 635-7971. 
(pl~gil) 
KEYSTONE / APART- 
MENTS no W taking 
applications. 'Spacious, 
dean aports., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hut water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. : Please 
(eccS.I fin) 
NEW 1321)sq. it. FULL 
BASEMENT, large lot. Will 
consider low downpaymont 
" and wil l ing to carry mor- 
tgage on balance Urwl l l  
trade for good used front 
end ;louderor .dump trt~k. 
Phone. Fred at ~lS-3P~; :
' : (P=0-~l i )  
I BEDROOM full basement 
home on corner lot. 
• Halllwetl & N. Sparks. Was 
iS79,500 now $69,500 Call 635- 
7477 for Oplpelntmont to 
view. 
- " (p10-1411) 
$.01 ACRES. Beautiful view 
of Hudson Bay Mountain; 5 
mln. walk to Lake Kathlyn. 
Asking $37,500. 638,1978. 
(pi0-1411) 
WHY BUYA SKI CABIN IN 
JULYt  NOW Is the tlme Io 
fix up and palnt. A.Freme 
skl cabln on the Hudson Bay 
Mountaln, Smithers. THE 
PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: 
George Wa1!,~47.2833 or 847- 
441S 
(acc.301u) 
LOT NO.~ In "~hornhelghls 
subdlvlslon. Prlced at only 
116,400. Phone Dave at 638. 
3276. 
(p20-26li) 
1974 HONDA 70 CC ~125 
OBO after 5 p.m. call 
2980. 
(p5-7il) 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located close to downtown.  One fu l l  bath 
and :2 hal f  baths, fu l ly  carpeted, very  wel l  
kept, recent ly  redecorated.  
Pr iced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Call 635-7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
WOODOREEN APART- 
MENTS 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
SUites for rent. Partly 
furnished. Phone 635~/2. 
(p13-1611) 
1910 CORVETTE-- Brown, 
Immaculate, 13,000 miles. 
Serious inquiries only. 635. 
7987 home; 63S4928 work. 
(p10-911) 
SEE 
3 BEOROOMhouse for rent, 
in Thornhelghts sub. 
division. Phone 635-9593. 
(p6.301,2,S,7,e,91i) 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME, on large /lot, on 
bench. Available ira- 
mediate ly .  Reference 
required $625 month. Call 
after S - 635-5383. 
(pS-S]l) 
FOR SALE--  by sealed bid 
~;'~,untll July,7; 1982.*.Ona.1972 
~' ~Volkswogon ~ BlUe'tie, One 
1978 Ram Charger, One 1976 
.Peerless Page log trailer. 
Royal Bank, P.O. Box 100, 
Terrace. Attention: Lyl a 
Mahon. 
(accS-3il) 
1965 PONTIAC 
PARISENNE Station 
Wagon. Good shape. Phone 
after 6 $1,400 OBO 635-4848. 
(nc.9il) 
: ; ;  '~~ ~ ~:. ,  ~ 
WANTED TO RENT- -  
Small furnished suite or a 
large mobile home or travel 
trailer. Required from J'uly~ 
15 tO October 31, for older 
respenslble copple: Ne 
children or pets. Phone to 
leave message. 638-1638 
between 6:30 - 12:30. - ....... 
(p3.30,S,611) 
- . --_~_ :. -.~%~,; , 
1976 FORD SUPERCAB, 2.50 
camper special. 25,500 
miles, flbroglase canopy. 
6.354 Perkins diesel, 4 
speed. Excellent order. 
Offers. Phone 635.9382(: ~
(p7-131!) 
1970 GMC ~/4 TON 350 co. In., 
PS., PB, good running 
condition. 635-3705. 
(p3-711) 
1981 FORD 12 Paszenge¢ 
Window Van for sale. Ex- 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 53S-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
FOR SALE-." 2 bedroom 
Seteway J~n0r; Set t~ In .  
local t1"81 or. CCl~rt. $10,0(X) 
Phone LI&1392. evenings. I " : ,: (n.c~!i) 
2. : I iDROOM: iN~ :10X50/ 
tralle~ in woc~llaqc! Hel~hts: 
:~.lilef C~rt.:. S7~' , 'P i~ i~ l .  : 
197t 12"X70' partly furnlsl~ea 
Windsor Mobile home with 
" 12'x30" finished addition. 
Asking ~0,WG or best offer. 
Phone 635-9054; 
(nc.sff) 
1974 MOBILE  HOME 
Perfect Idsrter home. Only 
5 per cent down of total 
price. Newly decorated, 
carpeted. Washer and 
dryer. Fully furnished. Also 
workshop, landscaped, 
fenced on 75x100 private lot. 
Cement fotmciaflon. Priced 
to sell. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Phone 635. 
2000.  
- ( l~Sll) 
POR SALE--  1972 Atco - 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Main appIlancos and deep 
.freeze. 120,1)00 FIRM Phone 
(paOli) 
1977 25 ft. KIT COM. 
PANION- Fully S-C. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phons 635. 
4685. 
(pS-711) 
11112 CORSAIR. 20 ft. trav~ 
traller. Self contained. Has 
separate bedroom. Sleeps 
six. Excellent condition. 
S4500. Phone 638.8392. 
(p5-311) 
25 ft. TRAVELEZEE travei 
trailer. Air conditioning, 
frlclge, stove, forced air 
• furnace, separate bedroom 
and bath. Asking $7500 firm. 
638-1978. 
(p10-14il) 
MIN ISTRY 
OF FORESTS 
NOTI CE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for land 
clearing, rak!n_g and bur- 
ning at the Terrace Forest 
Nursery (Thornh l l l ) ;  
Terrace, B.C., wi l l  be 
received by the M*l-nistry 
Comptroller at Room 301, 
612 Johnson Street, :Vic- 
toria, B.C. VeW.3E7 up to 
3:30 p.m.(local time) On 
July 28, 19112 "and opened In 
public at that time. 
Plans and spaclflcetlons 
may. be viewed after June 
30, 1982 at: 
(1) Northern B.C.. Con. 
structlon Assoc., 38.51 18 
Avenue, Prince George V2N 
.1BI 
(2) Bulkley Valley.Lakes 
Distr ict  Construct ion 
Assoc., P.O. Box 2258,. 
Smlthers V0J 2N0 
(3 )  Ter raco-K l t imat  
Construction Assoc., J931 
Kelth Road, Terrace V9G 
1K7 ..... 
(4) Prince Rupert Con. 
struction Asaoctatlon, 739. 
JASPER, Ark. (AP) - -  A 
self-proclaimed messiah 
refused to help police after 
two of his disciples hijacked 
a bus and held 14 
passengers hostage, a 
sheriff says. The 4~/~-hour 
incident ended with the 
couple dead of self-inflicted 
gunshot wounds. 
Sheriff Ray Watkins said 
Sunday that Emery Lamb 
refused two requests to 
come to the bridge where 
Keith and Kate Hairier had 
commandeered a Con- 
tinenta] Trailways bus 
Saturday. 
"I think Lamb could have 
made a difference," 
Hire a student was the theme of this float in Kitimat July 1 parade. 
FOR - 
OWNER- -  882,500. if  70,000 km. Good condition. 
every penny counts, $43,000. Phone 635.5743 after 
you'll 4ppreciate the 5 
value In this well. (ncSJl) 
'maintained 4/bedroom 
ham with a touch of 1980 ~ TON GMC New 
country llvlng, on the condltlon. Asklng as';00. 
bench.  Exce l lent .  Open to offers. Phone 635- 
flnanclng can be. 
arrangecl, Call 63~S226 2160. " . . . .  (PS-201) 
afler S p,m, 
- (p12;1611) ~1977 VAN, 6 cyllnder, Ford : 
' Ec~ullne 100; Good con. 
" ditlon. Price S2200. Phone 
PICTURESQUE z STOREY "~ 625-~148. ' " 
HOUSE, revenue from 2 (ps-201) 
rentll Suites, ~ acre, park. 
like, above river: one-third. 
dow~ bargain price. OWner ~ ~  
: FOR S , .E ,  
~' :C I 'NOOM~-  2 bath, full condition, 19"/8 14x70 ft. 
! " ~  condo. Qulef end " three bedroom Sl0rra 
• ! mlt,..N~wly decorated, r~W mobile home. Includes 8)(20 
broadloom, appliances, ft. IoaY shack, insulated and 
ClNe to schools, downtown, carpeted. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty 
will accept quality motor shed. Stove.dishwasher 
home- as" down, payment." . combination. Located at 81 
Avai l |b in  Immediately. Pine Park. Asking pr!ce 
Assumable 16 per cent S~9,S0eflrm.Muntbezeonto" 
morfllageto 1984 at S4~ per be appreciated. To view Call 
I1n~dh, Phone 635.7~01. 635.9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
(pS-611) (pd-30lu) 
Messiah's followers kill t emselves 
think he could have •.per- wanted to be shot," he said. 
"But their 'messiah' didn't 
want to get involved." 
The Haiglers, - who 
released the bus passengers 
unharmed, emanded lo be 
interviewed by the news 
media. After discussing 
their beliefs with a .TV 
reporter f~om Springfield, 
Me., they leftthe bus, knelt 
and fired toward a police 
barricade at the north end 
of the Little Buffalo River 
Bridge, police said. 
Haigler, 27, died on the 
bridge. Mrs. Haigler, 25, 
dieden route to a hospital 
near this north Arkansas 
town 200 kilometres from 
suaded -them to give 
tl/emselves up. 
Witnesses said the couple 
begged to be killed so they 
could rise from the dead in 
three days. They first shot 
at police, and police then 
returned the fire, wounding 
both, witnesses aid. 
Mrs. Haigler then shot her 
husband in the face with a 
.38~calibre pistol and, when 
i~e faltered trying to shoot 
her with a .22-calihre 
bandgun, she shot herself in 
the chest, the observers 
said. 
State pol iceSgt.  Jim 
Thomas aid it was possible 
Wat .ki~, " said. ,"1~he~ were ,~ no 6ne coukt~haVdc0nvld~ed, i  LitUe L~oek. 
his :f~llowers. If 'i they. ~ the tW(~ffi'du~ddr. ~''~/iey ~" The ~ Haiglers belonged io
thought he was the messiah, were so firmly wrapped up the Foundation of Ubiquity, 
he could have stopped it." in their• religious belief -- a small religious ect based 
Lamb said today he knew thattoday was the day they• lathe Jasper area. The sect 
the Haiglers well and didn't were going to die -- they worships Lamb as its 
Dollar figure staggering 
OTTAWA (CP) -  '['he 
-'government borrowed a 
staggering $2.35 •billion last 
month to protect the falling 
dollar in one of the largest 
foreign-currency transa- 
ctions undertaken for some 
time. 
T 
• Finance Department 
figures released today on 
the -country's official 
reserves how [he govern- 
ment drew $1 billion from a- 
line • of credit/with-foreign 
banks and $600 million from 
Canadian chartered 'banks 
last month, buying un-  
wanted Canadian dollars to 
support he currency. 
The government also 
raised $750 million U.S. on 
the European bond market 
• by offering five-year notes 
with an annual interest rate 
(sff.nc) 2nd Avenue West, Prince of 14% per cent on the face 
Ruporl VSJ 1H4 
value 
SALE BY '19~ TOYOTA SR5 Pickup, Plansmaybe vlewedan~ , ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  - The'massive intervention or obtained after June 30, 
..... 1982 from: 
(1) District Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, 4722 
Lakefoa Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1R6 
(2) Technlcel Services 
Branch, Min ist ry  of 
Forests, 1061 Fort Street, 
Vlclorta VBW 3E7 
All Inquiries should be 
left the official reserves on 
June 30at $2.926 billion, an 
increase of $56 million from 
May. 
The sl_mnping dollar was 
down 3-10 in morning 
tr.ading t0day at 77;67 cents 
U.S. 
The holdings of reserves 
.remain close to the 19-year 
low of :I2.307 billion reached 
last July when Ottawa was 
battling to stem a run on the 
dollar. 
Tbe  government has 
maintained, that the latest 
$900 million. Drawings on There were no sales of 
the $2-biliion.line of credit gold in June and holdings 
with foreignbanks totalled were reported at $778 
$L5 billion, million U.S. 
Marsh  World 
(A) WATERWEED (Anacharis (anadensis) -Th is  plant 
grows submerged either rooted in the bottom mud 
or in floating mats. It is generalJy found in the 
shallower portions of the marsh. The leaves, only 
about1.5 cm Ioqg, grow along the entire length 
of the  ;tern an,,  form a cluster a t the  top. Water- 
Weed flowers are borne on short spikes near the 
water.'s surface. 
(B) FRIE'S PONOWEED (Potamogeton friosii) -- Found 
acro.~s Canada east of the Rockies.Frie's Pondweed 
is a smallsubmerged plant about 18 cm tall. The 
flower spike, which grows upto  5 cm long; bears 
~everal clusters of tiny flowers toward the tip. 
Ducks Unlimited (Canada). : ' 
1190 Waverley St.. Winnipeg. Man. R3T 2E2 O 335-'8i 
made to the Technical 
Services Branch,. Phone: 
387.1784. 
A deposit of SS0 Is 
required, wh ich  wi l l  be 
refunded to the un- 
successful bidder .upon 
return: of  theplons and 
speclflcaflonl:, In good 
MUST SELL 
Excellent condition-- 1978 14 x 70 Sierra. 6)(20' lacy, 
sh~k, utility shed Include0, built.in stove- 
dishwasher. Will help finance. 
- To view call 
. . . . . . .  635-9067 . - only). 
run results •frOm ' an condition, within 30 days of 
award of tender, unusually strong: I~r- 
Tenders must be m~fo "formanee by the American 
sublectfu/he,conditlons.of- dollar, which has been " 
tender ~md submlfled on it~ ~ad~ at- high levels in 
forms.and lathe envelopes , r~latJon to 0thor currmcies. 
supplied. 
NO lender shall be con. '  :Oppoaltlon MPs charge 
that uncertainty and lack of 
sldered having any confidence in federal  
qualifying clauses what.  
seevor end the lowest or any . economic policies have 
hmderwlll  no~t necessarily doiresaed the doHm" on 
be accepted, fo re isn-exc~e markets. 
DEPUTYMINIsTER On June 30, drawinp 
_ Vlclorla; B.C. outstmul~g ~ the 13.5- 
Filet 571.7~43-25 (1) billion l ine *of credit with 
(ecc2.301,511) Canadian banks totalled 
; ,T .  
o .  
messiah. Halgler was for.their deaths. ": 
known as Baby Fou, an "If they would have told 
acronym for Foundation of me about it, I would not:: 
Ubiquity. Lamb is called have approved," he said. "1~i 
Daddy Fou. am the long-awaited~ 
Lamb, 53, said he knew messiah that can let people: 
nothing of theHaiglers' plan know about he father that 
and took no responsibility lives within me." L 
OEr.T.E,T oF 
FISHERIES and OCEANS 
SALMOHID ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Chief, Ad. 
ministration Division, Fisheries Management, 
Pacific Region, Department of Flsbarla and 
Oceans, 1090 West Ponder SWeet, Vancouver,8.C. . 
V6E 2P1, and marked 
, TENDERS FOR: 
K IT IMAT RIVER HATCHERY _. 
CONTRACT No. 7 
will be received up to 2:00 p.m., July 15, 1982. 
Tendersmust be accompanied bY the eacurity as . 
specified by the tender documents. 
The site Inspection wi l l  5e held July 6, 1982 at 11:00 
a .m.  : " " 
Work under this contract will Include; but net be 
limited to, the following: ...... 
The construction of various civil engineering works' 
Including associated machanlcol and' olectr!.cal 
services for :~ 
1'/ Supplyand installatlonof300mm dlemeter.FRP 
HOt Wafe~ Supply Pipeline (Approx. 1050 lineal 
metres). 
2. --Supply and Installation of 200rnm dlamter PVC 
Well Water Supply Pipeline c.w Power and Control 
Cables (Approx. 350 Ilnssl metres). 
The completion date for Contract No.. 7 Is  Sq). 
:: lamber 30, 1982. - 
Plans, specifications a~l tmld~ documeflte may be 
s~m on application tothe Chief, Administration 
Division, Fisheries Management, $th Floor, 1090 
West Ponder Street, Vancouver, B.C;, V6E 2P!, on,  
or after June 28, 1982 or'may .be obtainedon 
-from the above, on the depal t  of ohe~hundred.: 
clollaii-In the..form of a chocl~l or money. *m;dar 
made payable to the ReoalVer General for COnidL 
Plans and speclflcatlons~wlll a so be.'avallable :far 
vlewlng at the. Construction :Asaoclatlon., vlewlng 
rooms In Vancouver, Vlclorle, .Terrece.Kltlmat;. . 
Prlnce': Rupert, Smlthers,, Prlnce G~mrge and 
Kem!oops; -" - 
• For technical Inqulrlm, contact Mr. Gr iggMorr l l ,  
Senior Prolect Engineer, 666.3111, Vancouver, B.C.  
J J "rim °'mer'ment r~ ~'r~ht t° r~ ~'nY m'~ all *fertderl, and *ttle-.Iowe~ tondlr.,:wlll.:"not-i:. 
m oas~rlly be accapttd~:. • i , ", :.-...:;~:j::) . :- 
• : . :  . . . .  , . ". * *  - -... ; : ' 
• M. CrukkeMnk, - . . . . . . . .  . , . :-~. . . . .  ,- 
I I I  I I I  I 
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"; " " " " :  ' " " e d i t o r :  TS dallu h+lirold t SPORTS 
rewers 'defused Sunday 
" b~ql !+ .of.home: ' r t~ '~0~,  bY,' the.. , . . ret i j ,~d the las!.three batters, s t r i ke  :o.ut :/. 
" l iB ' , . '= :=.  ~ !5 ,gm~ ~'  bat; :'~.~..., ' : . / t ~ ,  ~ ' ~  his 15Oh.dave. 7"L , . - ; . .  L,.I 
Brewers Were deh i~ Sonday bY De~ .':TIGEI~S ,OBIOI~ES 1 '.,; ' ' ' : ' ' I 
Ecken~cy, who p l t~d a Mx-h i l~u  ~ . Laliee Part ,  hand Mike Ivie homered to 
Red sax .rolled to .a  4-1. viefory and ~ back the three-hit pitching of Dan Pelry J 
regained a one-game lead over  'andleadDetrolttooalyiisfourthtrlumph ] 
,Milwaukee. " . . . . . . . . . . .  in the last 20 games. Detroit tied the score 
Ve ranscut/and  traded / - 
i/:! il BMX ra©esleld;i:i ;iS p,.=. or == =t..L. HOb snlith, a Ig.;lhtebadler!3on L 
~ ~  ~ | .  Canadian .:F0othall League. teltina, i0#red " and im .port lineman ,Rick btohr.for: f _~:  .. 
~ d  ~mg~•| ' their, rosters< in:prepara.t~m  fo! .the. !0e~ , :  :and seo~. d-round,aft plcU in 19eS; ~at  - 
raeen betd a~..: I . season.... / - , .  ~-:.i-' .. . : ,  / move ~oHowed the tra~e of defensive back 
the . .T I~ track Saturday. " : : . . . .  ottawa R0ugh'Riders acquir~ wide Phil Jones to Montreal . .  
receiver Joh~ Holland from Calgary 'Among Toronto Import cuts Were 
Kansas City swept in the west. 'With 
Amos Otis hitting two solo homers and Bud 
Black. and Mike Armstrong holding 
California to two hits, the Royals handed 
o the Angels their fifth consecutive loss, 6-I, 
and nosed post hem to the top by one-half 
game. 
ROYALS 6 ANGELS 1 
The Angels arrived in Kansas City with a 
2½-game l ad, but were outscored 19-5 in 
the three games and have droppedflve ina 
row. Otis was the Rayals' big gun, going 4-  
in the fifth when Ivie hit his 10th omer. An 
inning later, Whitsker and Lynn Jones 
singled and Parrish homered off Mike 
Flanagan for a 4-1 lead. Tom Brooksns 
singled home two more runs in 'the 
seventh. 
YANKEES 3 INDIANS:2 
TheYankees trailed 2-1 and had 
managed only one clean single and two 
scratch hits off John Denny When Oscar 
Gamble drew a leadoff walk in the eighth. 
Dave Winfleld's double and a walk to John 
f0r:4.wi..~_ two sifigles t ~..a.¢~)mp~. his . . . . .  May bei'l/'~ ._~ded " the_bases and_Gra~. 
homers. Nettles singled off Deuny's pitching hand 
-~Otls opened the scoring with an inside- 
the-park homer leading Off the second. 
Centre-fielder Bobby Clark seemed to 
havetrouble funding the drive in the 
bright, cloudless ky. Clark banged into 
the wall as the ball fell and Otis easily 
circled the hoses. John Wathan added a 
two-run single off loser Gcoff Zshn in the 
third, Willie Wilson singled two runs 
across in the fifth and Otis hit his second 
home run_.jn the sixth. 
MARINERS 3 WHITE sex 1 
Dave Henderson singled home two runs 
in the first inning and Gary Gray doubled 
home anoilfer in the eighth. Floyd Ban- 
nester allowed' six hits but left after six 
innings when he jammed his pitching hand 
diving for a ball. The white Sex scored in 
the fifth on singles by Bill Almoni Ron 
LeFlore, and Tom Paciorek. Larry 
to tie the score. One out later, Butch 
W~negar's acrifice fly scored pinch 
runner Dave Collins, giv~g New York its 
fourth: straight riumph. 
o RANGER8 11 A'S 4 
Former Montreal Expo Larry Parrish, 
who had only eight" runs batted in all 
-.~season, drove in a club record seven runs 
witha three-run homer and a grand slam 
as the Hangers muted the A's. 
TWINS 4 BLUE JAYS 3 
• Gary Gaetti led off the bottom of the 
ninth with his 10Oh ome run of the;season, 
only the fifth Minnesota hit but pinning the 
loss on Toronto starter Dave Stieb. Gary 
Ward hit a two-run homer for the Twins in 
the sseand inning, while Lloyd Moseby and 
Buck Martinez homered for Toronto. 
Mosobfs homer was his sixth of the 
season and third in as many games. 
I 
/i 
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Connors takes, victory 
LONDON (AP) - -  Jimmy Coanors and 
John McEuroe battled Itout for more than 
four hours Sunday before Conners 
trlumped over the defending champion 
aiid won~the All-England Tennis Cham- 
pionship at Wimbleden. 
"Neither one of us was going to roll over 
and die," Conners aid Sunday in the af- 
termath of a 3.6, 6-3, 6-7; 7-6, 64 victory. 
over McEnroe. "It was kill or be Idiled out 
t l l f~l ,~?'  . . . . . . . .  
..Connors was the 1974 Wimbledom . 
... champion. But since winning the 1978 U.S. 
Open, the world's third-ranked player had 
failed to reach the final of a Grand Slam 
tournament - -  the Australian, French and 
U.S. Opens and Wimbledan. He'd lost eight 
times in the semifinals and twice in 
quarter.-f'mals: 
Counors broke throu~i'i~ the opening 
game at the All-England Club to build a 3-1 
edge, only to have McEnroe take the next 
five games and the set. 
Then it was McEnroe's turn to err, with 
Conners using breaks in the seeondand 
fourth games to win the second set by an 
identical 6-3.score. ' 
As the third set got under way, Co~mors 
gained another break in  the first game, 
pushed it to 5-4, and was sewing for the 
set. At 30-30, he' delivered the sixth of his 
eight doUble.faults in the set. 
No. 7 came at break point. Alter an 
e,~hange of serve, the set went to a 
tiebreaker. 
McEnroe's ixth ace of the match ~ he 
would finish with 19-- gave him a set point 
in th6 tiebreaker, and a service winner 
gave him the third set. "'- 
By the fourth set umpire Bob Jenkins 
was forced to call repeatedly for the 
capacity Crowd of .14,o00 to "let the gen- 
flemen play." - . 
Th e fourth set followed serve despite the 
fact McEnroe drilled 10 aces, two of them 
during a love game to force a second 
fl~br~ker. He sm'anhed yet anoth'er'ace to 
take a-4-3 lead in the tiebreaker, only to 
have Conners rip off the next three points 
and win ~e set with a service winner. 
Coiners gained the winning margin with. 
a service return down the line for a break 
in the third game. After the tw o held sere  
to 5.4, the 29-year-old Beileville; m., native 
served his 13th double.fault of the match. 
But he finished the match with a service 
winner, leal~d into the air as he made his 
way to the net, then walked to the end of 
the court, where his wife, Patti, collected a 
kiss. 
Martlnn ~lavratilova took the women's 
title Saturday from defending champion 
Chris Evert Lloyd, 6-I, 3.6, 6-2. 
Navratilova and Pam Shriver won the 
doubles title, defeating fellow-Americans 
Kathy Jordan and Anne smith 6-4, 6-1. 
McEnroe, 23, also foot the doubles title 
he and partner Peter Fleming aIned last 
year. Peter McNamara and Paul 
McNamee of Australia, the 1980 winners; 
defeated the defending champions 6-3, 6-2. 
Haynie takes her first 
© 
TORONTO • (CP) -- Sandra Haynle 
became the first player to win the three 
d~s|gnated major tournaments on the 
Ladies Profess|onai'Golf Association tour 
Sunday when she:captured the $200.000 
Peter Jackson Classic in dramatic fashion, 
The 39-year.old Texan ran an eight-foot 
uphill putt on the 18th hole to stave off a 
late charge by Beth Daniel', who came 
from three sti'okes down onthe 13oh to 
• shave two strokes from par on four of the 
toughest f'mishing holes the wonlen will see 
this year. 
It was the fourth time since 1975 the 
LPGA stop has been played at  the 6,07t- 
yard St. George's Golf and Country Club 
layout. 
. Haynie piaxed par g01f through the 
finishing holes,.but she needed that rell-in 
on the lath for a 68 -- four under par --  to 
avoid a playoff with her partner' through 
• . . .  _. 
. ¢ 
JoAnne Carrier, with more than $1.2 
• million, and the prO-tournament favorite, 
also finished at 69 and-tied withDonna 
Caponi for third place at 283rthree shots 
behind the winner. 
At 287, one under par, were saiiy Little 
(70) and Beverly IOass (73). The only 
other players to equal par or better were 
Jan Stephenson, with a final-round 71, and 
Dale'Eggeiing (74), both at even-par 288. 
Amateur Nancy White,. 23,.~a' native of 
Montague, P.E.I,, was the top Canndian, 
carding a final-round 73 -- one over par --  
for a four-day total of 292. 
.Sandra Post, 34, a native of Qakville, 
Oat., !ed the tournament after two rounds 
but her game collapsed whenshe scored a 
~a ple-bogey six at the par-three 16th hole 
turday.~ 
She continued to falter SUnday and 
. In  Novice Chum meactfon pmTy Pipe t~ok,hqme 
first place ..followed by Matt Krumm aM Tyler 
Gllmm. - . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  
Richard Orbell won.the class two section with Guy 
Mortimer and Nell Weidner placing sec0ndand thlr(L 
In class three racing Cliff Dempster nosed out Brett 
Gibson for first place~ Richard England finished in 
time! spot. 
Dim Orbell. took the class four title. ,Randy 
Stefanik placed second with Lance Devine coming in 
third. 
David Mlldavie headed up the Class five ~rece 
followed by Mark Scbipfel ned Darcy Borger. 
In the class six section Buster Sta~ans placed 
first; with Lutes ~ e s  finishing second and Terry-' 
Dichson third. - 
In the Be~innem Division It was Carl Goodall 
f ln!sh~ in top spot in class one. Craig Lewis finished 
second with Mike Bartlett holding down third spot. 
Cory Lewis, Chris Lucey and Ranboep Baines 
fluiM~d me-two-three respectively inclass twowhlle 
Mike Campbell, Rick Dhami, and Sandra Stefanik did 
the same in class three. 
VieDhainl took the top spot in class four followed 
by Brian Charbouneau nd Kevin Abiliy, 
In class five it was Mike Crukshank at the top 
followed by Laurn Genzales and Scott Welton. 
• Expos win game 
It was not a good day for pitchers at Three Rivers 
Stadium. 
"You h~d to keep your helmet on/! deadpanned Pitt- 
sburgh reliever Kent Teknive after a fireworks display by 
the Pirates and Montreal Expos that included a total of 36 
runs and 57 hitsSunday. 
The Expos won. the first game of the National League 
baseball doubleheader 16.6 before the Pirates came back to 
win the nightcap 10-4. 
The.split gave the Pirates their fourth victory in five 
games with the Expos and their 10th in their last 13 games, 
After a slow start, the Pirates have moved within 3'/~ games 
of the first-place Philadelphia Philiies in the East l)ivision. 
Warren Cromartie hit a home ran, triple and double and 
drove in five runs to lead a 21-hit attack for the Expos in the 
opener. The Pirates had 15 hits, including a home ran'by 
Dale Berra. 
Mike Easier had a double and a sacrifice fly in the second 
game. He also had a two-run homer along with: Jason 
ThomP~On.rThe.victory was a birthday present for Pitt- 
sburgh manager Chuck Tanner, born on July 4th, 53 years 
ago. 
The Expos have dropped nine of their last 12 games• They 
lost 4-2 to the Pirates on Saturday.. 
Elsewhere in the NL, it was: Philadelphia 9-7 and 7-2 over 
New York twice; Houston 3, LosAngeles 0; St. Louis 7, 
Chicago2;-San Diego-4;-San Francisco 3: and Atlanta 4, 
Cincinnati t. 
Other results Saturday: Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 2; Chicago 
2, St. Louis 1; Los Angeles 5, Houston 4; and San Francisco 
4, San Diego 3. Philadelphia at New York was.postponed by 
rain. -" 
Phillles 9-7 Mets 7-2 
~'Steve Carlton struck out t3: and George Vukovich and 
MikeSchmidt hit home runs as Philadelphia beat NewYork 
in the first game. 
Carlton, 11-7, scattered 11 hits, walked three and survived 
a Own-run flurry in the ninth when the Met~ ss:0red on RBI 
singles by George Foster and Joel Youngbloed. 
Ivan DeJesus drove in three runs with a triple and a 
single and Mike Krukow scattered nine hits as Philadelphia 
won the second game.  
Astros:3 Dodgers O. 
.- Nolan Ryan, 8-8, fired a four-hitter for his 48th career. 
shutout. Ryan struck out 10 to record 140 such major league 
performances, 
Stampeders and running back Skip Walker 
from Montreal Coooordes, while Hamilton 
Ti~er-Cate got running back Obbie Graves 
from Winnipeg Blue Bombers, B.C, Lions 
obtained efensive backs Pete Lavorate 
from EdmontoK Eskimos. and Gregg 
Butler from Montreal. • ..... 
Among players released were wide 
receiver Bob Gaddln and offensive tackles 
York Hantsobel andWl l l le  Mart in of the 
Blue Bombers, defensive back ALBurleson 
.of the Stampeders, and defe~ive back 
Billy McBride of Sask~ehewan- 
Rou~J~'iders. 
• Edmonton Eskimos cut quarterbacks 
-Brian Broomell, Cliff Olander and Mike 
Wi!!iams, picked up from Toronto 
.Argonauts last month. 
- The nine CFL team8 reduced their 
rosters to the 34-player .Halt, plus a four- 
man reserve squad and an injury list. 
The regular season begins Thursday 
when the Stampeders play the Ar~ns in 
Toronto. Saskatchewan is in .winnipeg 
Friday. 
Ottawa got Holland for a player, to be 
named later and Walker for a third-round 
draft pick next summer. 
In other moves, the Rough Riders placed 
slotbeck Pat Stoqun and defensive back 
Larry Bruae on waivers and quarterback 
Kevin Starkey on the reserve list, 
Among Ottawa's cuts were five 
Canadians.-- defensive back Terry Cahili, 
son of former Toronto head Coach Leo 
Cahill; wide receiver Gary Cook, a third- 
year proand Ottawa native; dcfonsi~/e 
tackle lan Ward, who played his college 
bali/with Western Mustangs; linebacker 
Terry Elik from Simon Fraser Clansmen, 
and defensive back Ron Poulton from 
McGill Redmen. 
Kevin Dalliday, an all-Canadian of- 
fensive guard with Carleton Ravens last 
autumn, went on the retired list. 
Hamilton placed quarterback Dave 
Marler on the reserve list so they could 
retain rookie pivot Pete Gales. 
The Ticats announced last Friday they 
had ~ut running backs David Green, the 
league's most valuable player in 1979, and 
Mike Horton, giving the Job to Kyle 
Stevens,~ ~, a: Ui/lVerslty of Was~ifii~t~ 
graduate who was cut by the National 
. Football League's New England Patriots 
last year. 
Canadians released included: 
iinebacker Jack Blair, in his fifth season in 
Hamilton after starring with the junior 
• Hurricanes; linebacker Mike Graffi, 
special teams captain last season and out 
Of Wilfred Laurier, tackle Pete Langford, n
college ali-stsr last year with Guelph 
Gryphons; lineman Rick-Maloney, a 
Hamilton native and University; of 
Western Ontario product; lineman Grog 
Barrow, son of former Ticat star and Argo 
• manager John Barrow; running back 
Scott Waggoner, a rookie from Burlington, 
Ont,; and receiver Dave McCaan of Oak° 
ville, Ont. •, another Western ~grad. 
SlotbackKeith Credit, who along with ........ 
Green came to Hamilton last year from 
Montreal in exchange for the rights to 
quarterback Vince Ferragamo, was 
among the imports cut. 
Cardinals 7 Cubs 2 
Keith Hernandez and George Hendrick knocked •in two 
runs apiece and Lounie Smith scored four times as St. Louis 
:. ......... :,.. ;,..:.. snapi~d a three:game losing streak . . . . . .  
- Winner John Stupor, 3-1, scattered six hits before needing 
Bruce Sotter's last-out "relief help ih the ninth, when the 
Cubs scored on a basos-leaded walk to Larry Bowa. Sutter 
gained his lath save. 
Padres 4 Giants 3 
" Terry Kennedy's bases-loaded sacrifice fly in th~ bottom 
":'of theninth rscored DaveEdwards.with the winnmg run, 
Rookie left-hander DaveDraveeky, ~ I-I, pitched the final 3 
2-3 inningsto earn his first major league victory. 
Braves 4 Reds 1 
Rob Homer hit two home runs ano Bob Walk a.d Steve 
Bedrosisa combined on a five-hitter as Atlanta extended its 
Winning streak to five games. 
Homer now has 16 home runs for the season. 
m 
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St¢ t$ 
finished with an 8I for 301, tied with Cathy i-- I 
~efinalreandofthe72-hole tour~mant to Sberk of 'Port Colborne~ Ont., with a 74. AMeRiCAN La&OUE 
• take home the ~30,000-prtze/or thesecond. Th e sponsors, presented $1,o0O-cheques ' 
time in as many .weeks. ' " 
'..Her . . . . . .  four-day to t~of  280 was eight to. Lorl Huahold.. and. Cindy Lincoln,,whose 'H11rreh,'SonneII'" ¢IeT°r 
. . . .  o aggregate scores of S01Were the best by_ w,so,, KC 
- strokes under par. Daniel finished with a the four tour rookies who qualified for the MoRea, KC '~ 
69 and 281. • . . . .  Coopllr, MII 
. - last two days of play. Yount, Nlll 19~ 5O 94 .3~ 
• " Haynlesaid, she'il take a" rest, " ' " " " . . . .  The lone hole-in-one of the tournament Orubb, Tex 152 IP S= .3=I . . , Hrbek, Mln 250 4,1 03 .319 
"[ need a rest, so I'II be' passing up "was scored on the final day by Nancy Whlt*; KC - =~ ~r.Tg .=u 
LM Plrr l |h, Dot lU  35 59 .317 
wheeling (W. Vs.) next week." Lopez, who canned her teschotoffthe 177~ --I~mMom -CbWollo, Soottl@,2=; 
The veteran who helped pioneer the yard eighth hole using a four iron. That ~.ynn, Pill|orals, | l ,  McCr1111, 
organization of the LPGA was surprised gave  her a four-day score or 290 ~, two- , .  Km~o CJ~,'at. , - -  • Trlblos: H11rn0on, Detroit, P; 
whan she heard she's the only'player to over par -- and fled her with Sandra WilSon, Xen~o City, 8~ Yount, 
* '  tNIwllukoe, l , .  
AM R "H Avg. IkB R H AVE. 
219 3~ 77 .351 McGee, i lL  151.17 S2 ,344 
292 63 101 .3,i9 P11na: Poh' 349 26 SS .341. 
~24 28 77".344 Oliver, .a l l  218 449,5 .330 
290 41 95 .328 O111111r, NY 170 21 ,SS .3|4 
194 51 96 .'t27 Knight, CIn 299 42 94 .314. 
LO .Smith, SIL 296 65 93 .314 
D11wson, Mtl 2it.S7 118 .313 
L11ndreebx, LA " 224 40 70 .3|3 
Lacy,  Pgh . " 160 3S S~ ~310 
R 'Jones, SD g40"51 S0'.~I 
Ooubtllu: Kennedy, Sen DI1100, 
24; t~11.Smlth,' St." Loulo, 20; 
G~rrmr, Houston, ~0. 
Triples; Garner, H11ustlln~'6/ 
HeEl  r-leo: Themes, M I I . -  Templefon, San DIIDO, '6J FIve 
w11uken. 21; Thornton ,  Clove" lied with 'IIvL 
lend, 20 H11ml runs: Murphy, Anent11, 
a iR11 killea II1: M¢RIe, Kiln. 22; glngmsn,' New York, I|. 
US.  City, 72, Thorntoo," clove. Runs bitted In: ASurphyL.At- 
llmd, M. I11nte, S9; Oliver, Montreal, ST. 
.Stolon "lD';sos: "~/Hend~ruon/ Stolon - bans: Lo.Smlth, Sh 
011klllnd, 77;  .wl lthofl~K11nm Louis, 40; Moreno, Pittsburgh, 
City, ~.  T/, 
win the tom's three deeignated majors -- Palmer. - 
the Peter Jackson Classie,.I~PGA and U.S. Golf Digest offers the financial re'ward 
Open championships, . for any golfer, male or female, who sets a 
• She has.42 .career victories and her win course record at ,a- major event. The 
Sunday lifted her ISO= earnings to more competitive course~reeord at St/George's 
• , . , .: of 64 was set. by George Knudson, than $174,000. 
qOarterback June Jones, a backup for four 
years with Atlanta Falcons of the NFL, 
running backs Hubert Simpson and Tony 
Lindsay and veteran wide receiver. Martin 
Cox. 
The Argos cut the following Canadlnns: 
offensive tackle Brent Racetto, a three- 
year Argo veteran from UBC Thun- 
derbirds; wide receiver Grog Holmes of 
Toronto, the second pick in the 196~ collage 
• draft, and running back John Lowe of 
:~Pembroke, Ont., from Guelph.Gryphoas. 
In Montreal, the Cancordes' included 
quarterback Jimmy Siranter, formerly 
with the ~ Argos; and Danny Buggs, both . 
imports, among their cuts. . 
B.C. Lions sent wide' receivers Robert 
(.Spider) Gaines and Grng Woodard, both 
imports, to the Concordes, inexchange for 
Butler, who played one seasoninMontrual" 
after three'consecutive years as a Western 
all-star with Edmonton. 
The Lions made use of the injury list to 
pare defensive back Tony Preudfoot and 
running back Ryan Potter. On the reserve 
li~t are defensive nd Tyrone Keys and 
offensive, tackle Donnle Hickman, both 
imports. 
Players on waivers included import 
quarterback John Foureade, import 
defensive back Drew Hardville and 
lineman Dennis Guevin of Kamloops, a 
first-year pro from Simon Fraser. 
Calgary shipped import guard Norm 
Hopaly to Montreal. Import guard 
Franklin King and linebocker. Mark 
Nelson, a Calgary native, went on ~he 
reserve list. 
Among player.s, released were the 
following Canadians,. tight end Dave Amer 
from Simon Fraser; running back Neff 
Evans from Toronto Blues; linebacker 
Robert Walte from UBC, and tight end 
MikeWolfr~m from Alberta Golden Bears. 
Saskatchewad Roughride~ sent import 
wide receiver Howard Ballage to Montrosl 
for a future draft pick and placed import 
wide receiver Emanuei Tolbert on the 
reserve list. 
The Roughriders released McBrldei 
backer Kerry Berryman of Yorkton, 
. ,a  former me.~nbor f the junior 
a Sir Wilfred Laurier graduate who had 
tryouts with Toronto and Hamilton during 
the las~ two years; tackle Eugene 
LaRacqun, a Saskatchewan native who 
played college football in Utah, and 
lineman Vic Stevenson from Calgary 
Dinosaurs, 
The Eskimos sent wide receiver Peter 
.Eshenko, an Edmonton ative who led 
Alberta to the C~,nadlan college title in 
1980, to Montreal for future considerations. 
Among the cuts were safety Glen Mnslc,. 
a teammate ofEshenko's at Alberta last 
year~ and defensive end Harry Denting out 
of Guelph. 
Running back Saan Kehoe, another 
former Golden Bear, and import lineman 
Ken Walter went on the reserve list. 
The Eskimos have several' veterans on 
the injured list, including running back 
Jim Germany, wide receiver Brian Kelly, 
slotback Marco Cyncar and rookie 
fullback Greg Marshall. 
Daigneault reaches goal 
• TORONTO [CP)  Julle. Daigneault 
reached her first.goal Sunday night - a 
Canadian record. 
Now, the 17-year-old Pierrefonds, que., 
high school student is eager to take on the 
rest of the world. 
Daigneauit won th e 800-metre freestYle 
race in a-nutional-record eight minutes, 
45.47 seconds as the four-day Canadian 
trials.selecting.the eam to compete lathe 
world aquatic hampionships in EcuadOr 
came to a close. 
Daigneault, who also won the 200-and 
400-metre freestyle races earlier In the 
annual Esso Cup meet, will be one of a 26- 
member Canadian team at the world 
championships, i 
, , J r  . 
She 10wered.her previous best for the 
distance by six seconds. Her time was the 
10Oh fastest in the world this year, but 20 
seconds off the world record of 8:24.22 by 
• Austl;~ilian Tracy Wickbamin,.1978~ 
Daignesult's recor(t was one of five sot 
during the meet..She finished almost 15 
"seconds ahead of runnerup Sandra 
Honour, 16, of Regina, who clocked 9: 00.33. 
CI!eTy) Gibsun, 22, of Edmonton won her 
fourth race of the meet, taking the 200- 
metre backstroke in.2:15.74. Gibson set a 
Commenweslth'mark of 2:14.23 in i978. 
JenniferCampbeli; 16,. of Sudbury, Ont., 
finished five seconds behind her. 
Gibson said she will retire after the: 
Commonwealth Games to take up a career 
as a chartered accountant. 
Other races Sunday saw Lavente Mady, 
23, of CalgarY.recor~d the fourth-fastest 
time in the world this year ih winning the 
men's 200-metre.butterfly in 2:01,64; 
Victor Davis, 18, of Guelph, O0t,, take the 
200-metre individual medley in 2:06.72; 
Peter Szraidt, 20, Of Edmonton;' Win the  
'l,500-metre freestyle in 15:51.70; and 
Chantel Venne, 17, of Beaconsfield, Que., 
capture the Women's 20~.metre butterfly 
in~ 2:16.19. " 
On Saturday, Anne Ottenbrite, 16, of 
Whithy, Ont., won the women's 100-moire 
" breaststr0keina Canadian-record i:il.57, . . . .  
Gibson took the 200-metre I.M. in 2:20.33 
and Daigneault the 400-metre freestyle in 
4:15.11, while Szmidt won the men's .£,00- 
metre freestyle in 3:58.88, Davis tookthe 
200-metre breastetmke In a Canadian., 
record 2:16.47,. and Mike West, 17, of 
Waterloo, Ont. ,- .- 
Weiskoff wins 
OAK BROOK, I ] I . . (KP)  - - - - I t  was an out .  
o f -character  Tom Weiskopf who won the 
Western Open golf title Sunday. He.credits 
Ken Venturi, dack Nicklaus and himself .~ 
for the chagge . . . .  
• '.:'B e potient~ be patient, ~ .patiant,'.l 
Aept telling mYself," Weiskopf said after," 
his 15tl/"career Victory. "That's always~ . 
been a problem for me -- i try to force 
things," . : 
Usually a b01d player, Weiskopf turned 
cozieervative onthe last nine holes.at the " 
Buffer National course, 
"I didn't shoot at apin on the backside, 
except 11, until I got to 18: rwa~s hooting 
• " for the middle of the greens." 
. • Weiskopf paid~.tribute o "Ventm't and 
~Ni~kiaus for the~ictory, which lifted him 
into fourth placeon the all-time money list 
with ~,1 million. He.said he reviewed a 
1970 note .from' Venturt o~-goif-s~ing 
fundamentals. / 
. . y  
dal SECTION 
t.!, riDoukhobors rtO . . . . . .  ' * : 
- I - ' / : , .  ;. " : ' " '  ,~ 
::: ,olenceandv bombtngs:::,  I 
vzcroms? - -  :Do  .moat bomce, enmm ty h us 
: grnup8 will meet for the first time. in 80 " and I)usineasos belen~0n~ to memlz~m of 
• years to discuss' bringing an end to the : 
bombings and burn inp that have 
terrorbed West K~outenay valleys for 
.yearS. 
At the meeting, expected to take place 
before fall, the radical Seas of Freedom 
sect and the orthodox Dauldmbom as well 
as government and community 
represm .tativos will talk about he acts of 
terrorism. ' . . . .  
0rpnix~s are hoping Stof~n Sorokln, 
leader of the third Doukhobor faction, the 
Reformed group, .or other leaders of big 
group' also will attend, sorol~n lives in 
Uruguay. 
.., Robin Bourne, asetata~t de~ymlninter 
, in eh~ge of police services in the ~torney 
General's Miul~7, will chair the meeting. 
Rq)resentatives of. the RCMP, the 
Educatiun Ministry, the  B.~. Lands 
Ministry, the federal Sclicifor General's 
Department, and the non-Doukbobor 
community in the Kootenays In 
southeastern B.C, are also planning to 
attend. 
The topic of the two-day meeting is 
simply "fire". 
• Greg Cran, spatial proJocta officer: for 
the Attorney General's Ministry 1 ~ the 
Kootonays, aid the meeting will conalder 
how Doukhobors came to believe burning 
goods and buildings was part of their 
: _rell~,.,whot factors contributed to the 
" incidents of bumh~ in the last 60 years 
and what can be done to prevent future 
fires. 
The emphasis will be on mediating 
dfffe~noce among the stoups, Cran said, 
• not on laying blame fojr past inddenta. 
Bombings and bumi~s have been the 
work of  the Sons of Freedom, a tiny 
minority --  peesibly no more than 50 in 
B.C. - -  of the total Doukhobor population. 
The targets of their bombs and gasoline 
cans are sometimes their own homes, but  
orthodox Daui~obors. 
The ~ wan at its height about 50 
years qo .  The isat major flmre~pe wes~ 
In. 1~7~ and some Froedomltm are still 
time for arson. There were small 
a rs~ incidettta earlier .ff~ year. 
~., 1,1. recmt months, the orthodox group, 
officially known esthe Union d 1 ~ 
Communities ofChrist, has been 
the Attorney General'aMinbtry to protect 
them from Frcedomite tarrerism. 
But the Fresdomites any the fire has a 
"doe~ und touching" meaning u part of 
their relish)n, 
"We: do. not like the ' said 
Fr~edomlte Mary ; 1 Malakoff to  a 
Deukbobor conference hut menth. "It is 
fr~htsM~, but it is inevitable. : .When .•  
you are sacrificing yourself, by. carrying 
the torch based upon love, ym dis uot 
once,but many times...The fire is giVun to 
test our faith." 
The Reformed and orthodox factions are 
bitter enemies, and each imply the other is 
a secret ally. of the l~'sedomiiss. "
The Reformed group and soma 
Preedomltes say burnIN~ occur oa in- 
struntlons given . threugh orthodox 
Doukhobor leaders, including John 
Vari~in, honorary chairman of the or- 
thodox group lnB.C. 
In 1~9, Ver i~  was charged in the af- 
termath- of s burning, but. was later 
acquitted, He and his supporters say the 
charge was a frame-up by. a rival Ipeoup, 
They.also doubt he "reformation" of the 
Reformed group, most of whom .wore 
notorious Freed0mitce ~0 and30 years ago, 
but who now say they have r~ouneed all 
violence. Most of them liveJn the historic 
communal way i n  the New Settlement, 
about 40 ktlometres'outside Castis~u'. 
Eclipse called spectacular 
in a nocturnal spectscl~visible from 
half the world,'tho mom/wtll go~to.!is 
'ruudoy morning ms the Em'th passes 
hotween its satelilto and the sun. 
The eclipse, the longest sines l&~, wi l l  
occur when the Earth's shadsw blocks the 
sunlight that-causes the moon to "shine," 
The Earth's penumbra, or llghter- area 
of shadow, will begin to cover the moon at 
1Z:22 a .m.  EDT. But the moon will appear 
no differmt until it moves into the Earth's 
darker shadow, or umbra, at 1:33 a~m. The 
moon will be totally eclipsed from 2:~8 
a .m.  to 4:24 a .m. ,  a period of an hour and  
46 minutes. 
The moon will not di~ppesr during the 
eclipse, said' Larry Ciupik, mmoelate 
astronomer at the Adler Planetarium of 
Cl io .  He said the moon "could appear 
copper~colored; or orange, or even brick-. 
red," 
.The eclipse may be. morespectacular 
than usual because of a huge dmd ~tod  
by.the Mareh=s erupU~ 0f~e~al  
vcieso0 in Mexico. " 
Brian Toon, a climatolo~i~t forthe U.S. 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration at Mountain View, C, alif., 
said last month that the cloud -- which 
girdles the Northern Hemisphere-- might 
paint the moon's aura with color. 
Unlike a solar ecill~e,.the lunar eclipsc 
may be viewed safely with the naked eye, 
althosgh binoculars are recomm~ for 
a better view. For photopsphere, at I~ant 
a ~00-mmtciepboto lens is recommended. 
Scientists say one reason the eciipso Will 
last so log is because the moon is near the 
most distant po~nt i  ever reaches in its 
orbit around the Earth. The fa~r  the 
moon is from the earth, the longer it tokes 
to ~ through the Earth's shadow. 
)ndon: streets::chao,,c : 
,,. :~,gDO,N. •: i:(AP) .'.:':::' :l~.tothp ~,000 member 'i '~ : .  time,: a solution 
-' •. ~ k l l l ~  :; t ,~[ [ .U  [ Emergehcy'.i)arking lot'~'AsaOclate d . Socieiy "~, o~ ,:1 ~inmt be fotmd,:not .by.blur . .  
: amun d ~ndan freed' be(0re ::. LoCom0ave. ,Ymglnesr~':and. and .pmq~ement but by • 
.;; MALTON, England iAP) --.- After: a :'IT-day . .~:dawn today ak the'second:. Flremea,arep~teatlng the. the..c!anr~ intr~inelion of 
: mmhunt, suspectedtriplekillerBarryPrudomwas rallstrikeinasmanywesks ral lway'aplanstolmtitutea common-sense " working 
shot to death as he defied police pursuers with a"  forced thousands of British-. new system of flexible work methods long accepted 
' commuters intO" their.cars, schedules today inan'effort elsewhere," Howell said " pistol in ane hand and a reachers'in theother~ 
said Chief Constable Kenneth H .em~haw of North~ 
.Yorkshire. • ' 
The manhunt, whi~ began June 17 When a 
Yorkshire comstable was killed, ended Sunday after 
an elderly man reported that his family had been held 
hostage' for two days by a man fitting Prndom's 
description, Hesshaw said. .. 
The fugitive tied up Manries Johnson, his wife and 
their 43-yesr-old see before leaving their house arly 
Sunday, he said. 
"Eddie (Tonto) McGee, the ~aeker called i n to  
assist pelien, told reporters later thathe followed 
footprints to the temds dub in Malton, a Yorkshire 
market town. 
McGee said he crawled forward to a tumbledown 
shed and a foot lashed out, so ndi~ him sprawling 
backwards. 
The tracker said he Juml)~l up and shouted to 
ponce, "He's there." . . . .  
A sanior police officer said that McGee then "got. 
~ut of it q~ckly and left it to us," 
Sixty armed policemen surrounded the area and 
called on Prudam to surrender, Henshaw said. But 
Prudom faced them with a machete inone hand and a 
.2~.calibre pistol in the other and opened fire. 
He said the officers threw stun grenades, which are 
capable of immobilizing a person with their con- 
casslon, in an attempt to take Prudom alive, but he. 
fired again and was gunned own by the police. 
The ~7-yesr-old fugitive died about 200 metres f~m 
the Malton police station, and Henshaw said Prndom 
bad told the Johnsons he wanted to take as many 
policemen with him aspcealble. 
"He may well have been trying to get to the police 
station, where he know_there would Ue a lar officers," 
he said. 
Pmdom, accused of killing two constables andan 
electrician, had been drifting since 19T/, when his 
wife Gillten left him and said she was going to live 
with a policeman. 
Skilled in Special military combat and survival 
tsctice, Prudom had been on the run since January, 
when he did not appear on charges'that heclubbed a
motorist with an iron bar after a traffic.dispute in his 
hometown of Leeds in Yorkshire, 
Space warstarts? 
CAPE -CANAVERAL, 
F la. - -  President Reagan, in 
a far-reaching directive, 
has .committed the United 
States to use its shuttle 
system for defense 
operetiuns inspace to blunt 
Soviet military ~resence 
there. 
The directive, issued 
Sunday as.. Reagan led the 
cheers for the. returning 
shuttle Columbia, calls for 
deployment of an anti- 
satellite weapon, protection 
for manned and unmanned 
spacecraft and im- 
provements in" early- 
warning systems to guard 
against nuclear threats. 
The Soviets already: 
than 150 air force officers 
transferred into NASA as 
the shuttle has matured 
through four test flights. 
Hurtado elected president possess  an operational 
MEXICO CITY tAP) As opposhian although it often has faced .opposition killer satellite, the only 
- -  space weapons ystem now 
parties cried foul, the Interior Ministry aconlatious of fraud. Lopes Portillo's ix- in existence. 
announced today that government party yeai-term ends Dec/1. and, by. law, he The directive was 
candidate Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado could not seek re.e3ection, classified "secret" and only 
was elected president ofMexico by a wide Tno party also holds S00 of 4OO House of a six-page summary we 
. margin over six min0dty party can- -Representatives seats.and all 64 in the released.- • " 
didstes. _Senate in the outgoing Congress. There The. president's action 
The opPosition cited reports ~_~f l~.  wan no immediate ~vord un re, iulta in cements a somewhat awk- 
vi01ence,'induding the alleged kidnapping voting, for a now Coa~'ees, nor in the ward marriage between the 
of four po l l .  watchers and the shooting of balloting for  governor of southeastern National Aeronautics and 
another, stuffed ballot boxes and other Chispas tate,::' Space Administrat ion, 
irregularities, although Mexienseemed to Thb' C0mmuniut4ed United Socialist -whieh developed the shuttle, 
enJoy"a generally-peaceful :cieeflun day . . . .  coalition said four Of its election observers ..... and the air force, without 
Sunday. . were kidnapped in-Hidalgo State and whose• desires, needs and 
"We-can announce that Vdgael de la another observer wan"shot 'a~l wounded help the vehicle would not 
Madridtook a lead over the other can- near a polling station in the. state of -have beenbullt. 
didstos in su~.h a way u.we are Certa~-- Pnobla. There were relports of ballot box 
that he has obtained a majority by a wide problems _ and other complaints in Jallsco, The .president, a t  
m .~, "  said Enriqun Olivares 8un~na, Punbla and several other states. Edwards Air Fm~m Base, 
theminlstry'sseeretary. "We do not have tbo pasorama en thts to Calif., also called for 
However, officials ~aid electlun retorun say how it affects the- results,", said "establishing a permanent " 
~rearrivingto0slowlytoprovidestatisUc  Gunza]o Altamirano Dlmsa, spokesman "presence in 'space." But he • 
on the scope of the victory. " for the opposition National Action.party, did'  not en'doree a fifth 
Da-la Madrid, a 47-ysar-old economist The Federal Electoral COm~ sa/d shuttle, vddde or a $9- 
who" promised voters economic: austerity It, wflLinvestigate he'charges of~ectlon billion, manned space  
and a fight against rampant corruption, violesce and irrelpilarilies. ,. ' • • station, both sought, by--- 
w~ the' .personal choice of Incumbeot HoW many ofthe country' s 31.6 million NASA and the air force. 
President Jose.Lopes Portillo. • . • registered voters cast ballots rerna~ed in Tho~ decisions will wait 
• . the recommendations of a 
T~uundsofdelaMadrid'asupportecs doubt. GOvernmunt Officials said the .newly:crestedgovernment 
staged a Jubilant celebratien at the turnout was "fairly good" MSile sams - 
' headquarters o f  the .Institutional- oppo~d~anspokesm~mcalled i t ;~w.  '' • Space poiley group heavily 
• • • laden With. defence and 
': l~volutk~u'y Party Sunday nighi, bdore Government ;spokeimen' * said., the "~t im~ 1 security officials. 
any,o~dal resultS were lm0wn. . 
" : -~erewunowordmwhyr~mltswere  balloting .was '.'absolutely: tranquil" ~.It'ishoaded by Reagan's 
delayed.. Rumors-~ :all un~oBnned .-- throeghout he country.. About. I00,000. national security 'adviser, 
elrculated aboutimp0ssibly l~'ge voter soldiers guarded polling, places and William.Clark. 
. ,turanmblin a ~uniry where voting has ano~,000pu l i ceandsa~r[ tyqmta  . NASA off icials were 
ba~ trutsd.~th cynlclm. There were wd~deployed to maintain order ;  . encouraged by Reagan's 
ilcatter~lreportsofelsctienirreg~darittes ..S~Iday's~ . ~  ~ ~  first time supp0~t, many'confldenthis 
~nd vl~lesce, app,/t ies parties w~e allowed to have commitment o a "per-  
• their precidmilal candidates and:-im~y manent presence" could 
.DelaMadridranagalnstslxopPosiUon amblemsprinteduntheballot-.aeritical .mean only one thing, a 
candidates, but was audmed to be the factor, i n - ~ ' ~  ~to .  nation, space station. 
fut0re president since b~ ~ by Lopes Port/lie, alarmed by 'growing ab- "We are hopeful," said 
Lopes l~_rtfllo, ~.p01iilcal minter, last suntoshan a.t the pails.'enactod the nkcm L t .  - G e n.  J • m e s 
" September .  The' Institutional in 1978._ __ • . " N ~ r ~ ,  head of the 
. " ~ | ~  par ty -~ not  ~st-a=/~fl-s- J0r:  . . . . . . .  Previoualy;voters had to-v/qdto In the .~ency's  ~[t le -p~._  
- aleutian idnoe it was founded in 19~, .-ramie of op .p~ifloo candidatss. -:Abrshamsoniseneofmore_ 
But automobile clubs said 
-congestion was far lean 
severe than last week, when 
a rail strike by a rival union 
coincided with a shutdown 
d London's subway system. 
Independent Radio News 
reported traffic was moving. 
"extremely well" into 
' central London at the height 
*, of the rush hour. 
The Royal Automobile 
Club said emergency 
p~rking lots setup to handle 
• the expected crush were 
filling by 5 a.m. (midnight 
EDT) but a spokesman for. 
the subway system said it. 
was coping "pretty 
sweetly" with its extra 
passenger load. 
Despite the strike bY 
engineers protesting a 
change in work schedules, 
British Pail said it was able 
to operate "patchy" service 
to cut overtime costs. 
• The railway wan hit I~a  
strike last /Monday/ahd 
Tuesday by anather unlon in 
a pay dispute. 
David Heweli, the tran- 
sport minister in Prime 
Minister Margaret That- 
cher ' s  Conservat ive  
govenununt, dunounced the 
new strike as "Immensely 
d~maging" tothe future of 
the railway, already ex- 
pectad to lose &165 million 
(lay0 million) tl~ year. But 
Howell said the government 
will not intervene in  the 
dispute. 
At issue is a series of six 
productivity improvements, 
the most controversial of 
which is the change to a 
• flexible shift of seven to nine 
hours from the current 
eight-ho~ • #tandard. shift 
adopted in 1919. 
• "They want to smash my 
union," UMen chief Ray 
Buekton said. He said the 
railway has declared war on 
his men.  
Eric Hatter, a leading 
member Of the opposition 
Labor ' party, said the 
Thatcher  government 
wants to "destroy not only 
ASLEF but all trade 
unloulmn." 
It was not known how - 
many workers defied the 
strike today, but it appeared 
to be a small percentage of 
• the 6,000 scheduled to report 
for duty. 
"This is an. encouraging 
start and we hope that more 
and more drivers wi l l  
respond as some of their 
Colleagues are doing in 
many areas," said James 
Urguhart an official of the 
financially ailing state-run 
railway. 
The' 17,000-kilometro .rail 
network sarves about two" 
million Britons a day during 
the workweek, including 
400,000 commuters who 
work in-the capital 
The strikers, whole 
Thatcher denounced the 
strike, telling a meeting of 
her Conservative party 
followers that the en~nsers 
should recognize the-new 
spirit in Britain generated 
by its victory in the 
Falkland Islands war with 
Argentina. 
using engineers who defied"'. The engineers staged a 
their union's trike call ;Lid series of 17 one-and two-day 
others from another union., strikes earlier this year to ."We have cense~ to be a 
nation in retreat," she said. Rail officialssaid about, protest the proposed "We have instead a new- 
I00 of the- network's 15,000 change: The issue was 
passenger and freight rains submitted to an arbitration found confidence, born in 
the economic battles at were run Sunday, the first hoard, whose revere- 
day of the walkout, by non- mendations were later home and tested and found 
striking engineers, rejected by beth s ides . . _ t rue  8,000 miles sway." 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Birchwood 
.... Apartments 
Adult Oriented 
- -2  bedroom suites 
 C .Sa downtown 
Phone 
635-4422 
business director9 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
• CONTRACTpLuMBING 635-3897 CONVERSIoNsOILTOGAS 
393] Paquel~e,.Terrace ' A I  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL I&~a i  
Ii'£,,z,o, u s1¢l 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundations, Framing, 
General Contracting . 
Commercial & Residential 
• Phone 
635-4613 . . . .  • 1 
- -  Custom car stereo installation 
- -  Service ori-most brands 
tv's and stereos 
- -  Service. on Sony, RCA and 
• Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 .  2903 Kenney St,_i 
TRI-R-SERVICE 
~, , - .  ~ Terrace 
Fresh 
Fruit & Vegetables 
In case lot or broken'casas. 
635-2020 
Free dellwry Terraca & Thernhlll 
N~NDAY--WE DNESDAY.-F RI DAY 
RESIDENTIAL * INDUSTRIAL • SPECIALIZING IN OiL FURNACES 
OWNED BY BOB OUYETT 
HoaRglass  
Plrambir g &i Hec]tir 9 
24 HOUR sERvICE " - 
Phone 
; . . . . .  635-3511 
8OX 84, R.R. 2 -TE RRACE, B.C,, VgG 3Z9 "" 
Plans are available. We also Custom Build 
OMINECA BUILDING 
......... SuplNies & indmlrlal Dislributurs 
We have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Rul 
635-6381 
k) i ) ( ;EP( )LE  ( 4)Ns'I'B I Z( :T I I )N  
._ H( )MES 
Foundation to C0mplefion 
or 
Logwork Only • 
655-7400 " 
-Pr ince George (!12) 971. 2304 
.j.-- 
PAVING 
WIEBE CONTRACTINGI LTD, 
- 1 
• Paving Drlvewa~,s and Parking Lots 
--Grade Work-- 
• SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSlN ESS 
,,, so=,. 635-3934 
Terrace, B.C. I .~Wlelm 
For information on running your ad in thebusiness 
, directory call 635-6357 
%, 
8, The ~ Monciny, July 5, 11~ 
Vict0r Hugo 
i =~ s nsp!rea
: v,u~couvzg (ce)-- ~v, 
b 
~t 
:to ~ier the Amllcan mfi~My~W~:u~]•: '-" ';;:.~ 
Howard Society, sa~/|it was Victor:Hug~'s LosZ~rab!ee  
that inspired ~ career, wor,k~g wl~.~'~'.;'/":' ' :.;:':~ 
: .The.plight d Jeam Valjean, Whe stole two si lver can-, 
,diestieks and'wen saved f~m the lawby P biahopwho'told : 
the police they wekea gift, was i lYed out in MCFe~ran's , 
own life in 1979 when he bought Wo; candleetie, ks still hot 
from the alt~r in Rome from a thief who was Just a step 
ahead of rite po,ce. 
The candk=ticks now s~nd" atop a f f lh~ cabinet in 
M.¢Ferrm's office . . . . . . .  ;... 
Bomin Ontario, the ~t-yeer-old MeFerrun remembers 
~hen he first s~htS  working with criminals in the 194~ 
after a discharge from the Roy~ Canadian/dr Force. He 
8toed over six feet tell and weighed 265 pounds and was 
dubbed the "gospel puncher." 
McFerran said one day he met a man lying in his own 
excrement in a drunk tank who cried out;. "Can you help 
me~'.' 
'"I suppme in some ways that was the chap who helped 
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b~.d~m~d me. ~ ~rl~ts, e,~k, ~ pi,m~ a~ .~,~,;i : 
' d0th}er said hzlay.. 
/i:Tl~t t imof Mr, Harry sa;!d thm'e"l~ b~.~ ~maj~',~,:},. 
~l~revemei~t' in ~Ios'| suil~ ~Inee be m~'rled.a yw,, • '. 
- ~o. - , .... .. • .... ~ . . . . . .  • 
o~y l.t. w i ,  (~riosw=,med ~"~..~ '~e vcar  ~ ' , .  
for looking, smart in traditional ,~ i  dro~. 
Others on the British best-droned i l~ Include actor 
Ro~er Moore, dane=" Uo.d m~r and pboto~. t~d 
~4}0WdO~, |omer husband of Prinems Mml~.  
Aotor RichlLrd Bumn, tvdos ~ to E]bmhe~b - 
Taylfir, headed Mr. Harry's list of the "sm'uffy severn," th~ 
included Foreign Secretary F~en~b l~m; . 
Mr. Harry made its selection from the remdts of a i~ i  i t  
conducted through major' British newspapen outside 
London. - 
"~"" '  . [ ARROW [$h  ~ $I e.v d ~ room and teurist chop, wtllhelpralsolbe#Z=Z,~OO,~eded McFerran then became assistant chaplain at the Don Jail "~ each year 'to maintain the 16th century mansion. ,. ,o.., .,,.v.....=...., ,.=, ~. - -  Suit  o e e ~ ~ ~ I Cas  a l  Shms ' 'canad~hast°ngbeenkn°wn~f°ritoh°ckeTpllff-='but chapel that consisted ofa wall of prison guards surrounding | . 
a makeshift a l tar .  " " ' g [ u - 
"l imd to sing and l have a terrible voice, pray~. _.i had to a . . .  . now it has a world-class to~s~pper as well. / ~ 
• ~1 DRESS i~e $ 1 0 0 0  " ~, I . a  ~ Sunday to win the profeenionsl stone~sldpp. ~em~ " ~ Styles do ev=~=S., le ts  ~-- -es  . . e  He=. o, O~tswa p.t in a , .Up ~. .~m l~romthere, heweatte~ePrairieewhere, asa t rav ig  ' in Mackinaw hdand, Mich. • 
periodminister'haeetsbi~bedeh~tchesundmlssiens'DoringthiShe also graduated from .mmuuel College in I One o:, o,, ,  L S H I R T S  I Reg. to ,32 .00  _L  . ,~  . ~ F J  ~ Holli~pocketod=fo~thevlcto~b.,hadtol~'ndow- 
another prize -- 45 k,o~rams of fudge--because of 
Saskatoen..,... i.. I .... ; I . o [L']ght zght $ . c.tomscompllcaflens, ";  
In 1968, he was ~mt to St. james Church in Vancouver. we ummer  Actor Chari~ Hem=. often touted for pOliUca] o~lce, Othetthan=eyearsq)entea:~liorforthe/dcohelism : , i  AL  upnn~ ,_~= 
" ' " ' " ' e v e h e  J ~ g  g ~ g  I I l~Uq~FI Im * " '  ' " 
directorF°undati°n °f B'C" where heestsblished some °f the ti"t I . ~ - ~ o f  he ~cchol and Drug A diction C ntre, .m 4 Ikn' 4 @ I . . . .  ... o.v~.~ I Jack  Se lec ted  Sty le .  enough" heing "president of the United Sts .  ~ throes," is Heto reterre  to hisp~mldential movie rolen at a - - f ° r  ~my man, 
i~ l l L  I ' • : ] aroken Sizes McFerren has spent most el' his adult life working in" O~t8  - cenferonce in New Delid, b~clts, where he will appear I. a corrections. " " ' 1 film on refugees. • ' . 
He said he is frustrated with the feudal penitentiary I ~1  , .  , r~ . r~ I ' x /  . I Reg. to =50 00ThefermerOe~ar-wi.uersaidhehss"greatrospoct'for ],....oo, X~o~~ I ~/2 pn, 1'28 99 b sfdendRounk Rcags buld esn t`mttotel  winbinComedianGeorgeCsr in whosufferedh -heart Broken Sizing CP ee  " system. . . • .. . .. . , foo _tsteps and eater politics. !'You're using an outmoded model to deal with tragedies ' ' . . . .  ' "0 of society," MeFerren said, "There-Is little likelihood 
youYe doing little more than deinrming them rather 'McFe~en than refor ing saidw.hli .some them."p ople are " : '  men.ta!ly " (prisoners) ,.d.isturbed .I ~i P lus  ma n y unadvertised spec 1~ attack In May, is plennlng to resume c0n©ert and recording 
l a  &O _ _ .  work as soon as possible. 
The 8th Earl 8peacer has installed two slot m ~  at 
Althorp, the stately home where his daughter Dimm, 
Princess of Wale=, grew up, 
The .~r l  hopes the one-armed bandit=, inetslled in ~ tea 
i n  
 
a 
me to make a decision to help those people on the edge of 
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i 
i 
{ 
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CLOSINO OU7 SALE! end should rema~ aside a correcflon~ Lnstltute, there are . . - ' . ; - . . . .  , .  , Carlin, 45, will learn from doctors ~s  week fl he needs i ; othecs who should, never be dets~ed' in the first place. - ~ . by~asa surgery, an operation that would keep h~m. In He said that of the 800 young people who pass through the " ' hospi~I unt~ September. - • : 
Willin~danYou.l:~.tinnC.~tren.rhereeveryy~r,80 E ~ ~ I ~ ~  - - - -  " " i '  N O R T H E R N  c R A F ' T  " ~ ~ " " ~ ~ "  ' " -~  ~" ~ ~ " -/ A- -  ' - -  ' ' EA  E - " S R P K S . . . . . . .  ' "  ' " Ithot, carlinwillhebackalworkwithinawealt " 
be ammilated in the community because they cannot cope Two c0mrnercial let pilotswere taken aback laat week " 
endenotherlOpercenthavenevercommitteedaerimebut ~i__  ~ ~ F  °ewe'ers ; II on seleco~d items L IO~T - ' .~L_ 0 I ' 1  , chair.pflotiug the strasge a|reralt was i~rr~ Waits., a S j . "  ~i 
• | year-old los Angeles truck driver, Who soared five i~ McFerren would like to see short prison sentences for all 
kilometres above ground buoyed by45 weather balloons. erimh~ds except hose who are dangerous and emotionally . . .  ." ' ~;''"- " .~ " . .  : ~ - L  ~. " " . . : .  ~ ; .  ' 
di"turbed'tlefav°rsmorepr°~ramewherePrisonerow°rk MEN'S . , |o'woofer S': l '7 ~00 II - -  . Duringthe~-mbmtotli~t, inwbl~hemmdjugsot *f 
endHvein.eenmmunitywhlletheymaker~tituflonfortheircrim.. ' ~T-n-u-c D,..~, /~: ;~idn(~ ,,]J FancyCake Pans tCross-stitch ; , . .  ,®wo.,.,.o,.~ ~2" ~; . . ...... ~/r" ~' Q• : .' .... " ~'~" .". ~.~1 ;" ,'"   ~~' ~ , ,,.l M994Pr .  ' . ............ ' ." " - !~"M~982"  " ;~-" ''" ~ ....... waterasha~.t~~sjoum~endedun"rsm~n~v~ywh.hb~n~tapti~Wn~ter~gatsoceldhebeem~enumb. ~i 
............. : .... .. ,,-,,~ ...... ...... '~ ..... .... , ......... .~ wrappodaroundapowerlineinLengB¢~ch, C~dlt.,aheut~l "./,-: 
puesb~ ns. r~on iiiiiNAii;u;; i~  QuililPai;2r!:OOl~:ti:;;~: ~ ~.~, .~. '  ~" .,.~A..,. _ _ L , , ~ ~ . ~ ,  U.S.av|at|o.of~l~j.,,.ota.u~dbyt~a.stu~t,,int~dto .r 0 12"Woofer ~ ........ L : ~Ao ~UU I /  S ~ ; ;  $#~ ~95 chargewalterswithvinintingtheFederalAvtstinnAcL 'ii 
,nsem,nafion issue , .w . . i . . . .5opt .  :.,.,~:i!;~,!~:!.; "TL - -~k~ p .  I !  ,oo  beTen#ear<)ldNick Msrkezl~.ofWoodi)ridge, Ont., first per.. to turn a paper airplene intO a Boe~ . ' ;  
,:x.001 ,50, tbathitabuli's'eyefro'e! ~htmette~swayto'a~mlqun !i • ~oeo~to  (c~) '~" A c~,,"~a ~oupin ~ ~0 to court " ~ It was N~ck s hand-made er.t[o., throW, by hi, ~ath~', : :, 
• 12" Woofer ; ;~ ; $A QQ95 oo.tes, a, a,eeen, ore.to m,.=, ~= ~,  ~.  . . seminated woman because of what one doctor says Is an . i 
• prize: a returnflight to Montreal for Nick, his father, and ',i 
. . . - ,e , . . , , , . . .  ..... STA INLE  ' ' " II aweek~k~inv~vedwithth~e~up~inth~meandha~Dr~Lawren~eK~merbinmesth~dispute~verthechi~don " ATWADI : , , .  _ i  l JChoco ate M s Woo l  ii g f l¢  153  ~ ~ ' ~ :  .... ..... ' '  ~ :9 ,~5 " "  ~eg~.~5 ' alrplune.DuetoafllBbtdelay, Nlcksadhtsfrleadsm--' 
govemmentfoot<lrugging. ' q ~ ~!r . . , ; . ;  - -T '~#~ pr ;  l,6,uests, plus.tickete for all to Saturday sNorth Amerlmm • ; ~eo w. . ,  ,,~. s,. 
,n ,~~.~ ,Ln~.nnL-a~W_ ,I. ~ _ ~ ~ ~ b ~  4V L never been involved in a surrogate mother,case but his \ the first half of the game. wh%h Toronto lost 2-1. -, . 
, sm,., e,=es OU/Oo. ~_ ~)U / . . . .  ~" ...... ... 550  o ! i -~ ~~,~. .  - - ;  ~ , .  ~ . , ~ ~ ~  $ 9,. Motorcyc!e mamma concern about |egeL! p|Lf~ll~ isnot new.  349 What happe~ if a child I~s bbrth defects? Can the sperm . ~ -; . . . . .  ~ 'W~?Reg~ $| 1 I "" ~ ~  : "~ 'O~U""  _. 
cuotedy?frome~entua~ytzyingtesaa~bf~rhtsdd~d?~rt~c]almTh``e~sun]egalcenir~verwh~canbeaspermd~n~r~ . ' M a g n a v o x  - V IDEOTAPE SANYO ! .... ~ ,ns~cts m 8~fety  r i 
|ust U =ere are no ingul atmwen to any of Komer's Laws ar  need d t e~)eUout thos  answers endto ake J RA 5038 MHS 62CX04 : .... 
questions . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  • D ISCONTINUED.  . . " CONV;:RSE ° ! I' WI I~f lM [ - . wayYANCOUVER(CP)-- Juliet McLarenhascemea l o n g f r o m  what lslie calls her " dles Ho  3==11 
" : .... "~ - i i ' "  2 - "  Memorex  6 hrs. 2 " Medit  rr  ,,1 sure a docinr kno  t held linb!e for b~qh defecto if proper " vn .  ' p rocedur,eshavebeenfollowed, nldKomer. , JOGGING WORLO c .ss '=  I I  " '7  r rencn  e.rov nc ~u ~ ~ -; RCA 6 hrs .... 6 e anean .... .... pe.o~" = = s,o,, 0 ,o,g  0 I ! DJr~ctac~es ,0r Je ,  .,~ B E T A '  " " "  : i .  .... student imon Recently, .e  47-year-old mo.er of four graduated bom Fraser enterin, Urdverslty a PbD With a .Mter at Slmen of arts "Uer.  delpee in * 
- - '~- " - - "  " "  " "  " - - - -  Remote Control . . . . . . .  ::: : . . . .  .... 3year  warranty  ~.~, she received =e $10,000 Bert Henry Memorial • ' Graduate Scholership;awarded to an outstanding ovm'-edl " " "the childless Toronto couple, who had tried for six years ' . . , ; 
to have a baby, as a ]sst re~o~ turned to a ~chigen lawyer U Y ~"~" 3 yr. warranty ON ~ , ' 
wh'°cbargadta'OOOt°findthema'arrogatom°ther" ° $ 0 $ P~,o f3__  - ' I , o , . '1 ,4 , ; "  $12499s ~ 20°/ooff Reo '9'995 $799 .owhensheis"°tstu"g'e'°fte"ddi"gain~'safety counc,'s mo sreyde trabd.g pro~nun. .... Theco.lepl.edto.y$10,000pluse~teaU.S . . . .  f M  20 : ''"rsa'onherl 76Sumkl 00"Sheisasonl°rinsiruc rl " ........ . 
woman who would be artiflclally I t~a l~ with the SeVen years ago she had never ridden a metomycin ~ud .- ,, 
-husband's. perm and. carry the child for them,..but the ~g 
' . 1 probably never.th0usht.shewould,.. " • : ......... " ........ ~; 
Ontsdogovem~aen, pu, aetoptotheplen, ced l ingRbaby .Thewo who is m rried, agreed to waive the fee and .USSELL  i ~ I .... q = ~ J  .... .... I t Al l  bu~ing--men, I . :: ] " "I was a product of the poet-war g.eraflon," she say=, : 
beyplannedtoglveup'~babY--eneight'pou"d'savm o u n C e o m  June = In a Toro~te besp|tsl-- to hecouple in a SWEAT ToPs  JOGGING o ur~,  "and didall theusualatulf women of myge,~rstim w a r e . ,  to do" ' ~ When she was 17 years 01d she adopted a"soelal mask" to • '"~ INFLATION ox~. .... ~ 
private adop.o.. * re SHOES t l  I 
• H '" " WILSON ,,,orm to the'day's.no.Uod of hew a young lady zbou]d .. .;. 
But hehespltal .fused to surrender the bal~ to the  G y, 00ded "'=-- . . . . . . , , . . . . . , ,  ' BUSTERS behave tocatcha.an--"beingcutoandfllrtstinus," " .... .~....1= o .a  . . .~ . ,  = .  , k .  ~ . , .~- - . , . _  m- - - . , -  . . . . .  MARRIED AT  Z0  . " --' 
$ • I i  BA!6K I6ERIBALL  ubber l . U 
couple end called in the Metropolitan Toronto Roman B E 
Catholic Children's Aid Society to assume custody of the ~ ~L  A ~ She met her husband at the qe  of 19. At 20, abe w~ 
"* =16.95 39; 95 , I, cA"  M | | | I .  , C :sar~ ~tw~r~ m~rried, andth, co~plelater.ovedts.uthernE;sllinn.lla_ -, 'i r [  whe  her husbend got aJob as a Fronch instructor. She had •  
Under the V l~ Sts~sttcs ACt;. the sm~ogate mother's valid four children in five years. ' " ' " ;; 
marrtedTo dalmtohimparentage.at the.tlmethe TorontoOf themanCOnceptiOn.muat prove" he is"the : " Top Not=. Mo~i  . i  1 2 n0or~,  9 p lm.  ~iesme a copy OfHome thejournalJoyofendCOO~!~, and a sul~'rlptlouwe;llved in.the suburb=.'t° . . .~1~ :-. 
II II so. II TOASTERS[ ASSORTED ' ,- " ' " - .~- " " " But the suburban American Dream did~'i have MER , uv calmS..,, c . . . , . ,  o1.,; ~ , In the mosnUme, theCldklre.'sAtdSodetYiSsoddng=(ii - -  ' . I decided I had to learn to be more hUl@eudmt. • " : ,.... ~.=, o..., w=.,,.,~ =~ ,.. SUM __  -Tues . , J i  6 . . . . . . . .  _ _  ..... _ _ . _ . .  
• . . . .  JAckeTs  II 1'20 , ] "lock "VIR ' "" = ." __ _ . . . .'. .' ,~edee|d~dtogobaek~Ik'.hool~Ig~ll, rlldua.11~olil.. • 
" " " = .za  ; - ; '  26"  Remote Conlrol ~.:ri~?.".~d am,get a.f, l l~e  Job u S . - rd~. ,  ; ' 
: Although Komet issorry.for therurally =volvecl, he:s ' ; TRACK SHOES [ ~ i $ SAN YO , : ;On,Y / ! SANYO 62CX17 ~ baehelorofamln~in!./'wenttolll~Kbod 
glad the~.surropts., mother~ c~se has. received publlc, at- . . .. 
~tinu. ; -: ,. . • . :..,- ,.;.,. - . .  : ~.. . . -;i :-:.i ' ' "  "" " ~; • . (M3 ock @Vl R 
price ' J[ ~:-'f/;/ ;l ~`~'Y ;~; :~ ~ '":*'"~ ,~ oAags  Limited Stock;.. 3yr.warranly' ='1 #"~~95"~ ~Wn,  herh" i~.dtooXa jobataW=ouva. . . :  . " l 'm worried there's Koing to he a i rag~y and the porSou ' . . .  m 26. .Cred  . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' " I " " " who's going to get hurt is the el~Id,". " . ' - " '. .,. ' .  " .' 
.R~.$i449.95 ' | L - . ' I I '~  NO ra inc . .heoks  . Reg. $1549.95 , I  ~ ~ ~ , McLarenfoundaJchatapubliclibrary;butchefelt~wu- ' .'. 
cervix" at the lime of ovulation,Komer xplained. Most of ' • suburbs end we~,ring a auk ,  . . " .. -: . 
==m......,..,o..=..~.,~., . . .  ,, ; : ,  . :  ,, . _  :FLASHLIGHT DiAWA REELS ou~de~hm,have  hushends w4~. low sperm counts. ., . . "I was Just Wretched. I don't thhlk my hL~i'a..  ponm ng L .o " - - ' - - .  "." " ,  " ' - " ' " - -  - " - '= ' - ' -  =' Jill ~easons 5000S o .  _ = _ . . ,  __ U " " " -  " " "= = sperm. Komer add he could use fr0zeh ra~er  ~an h~h always voleS8 myopbdou.". ' ~-~ 
" ;~ No Th, co~le~lit upin I ra . .  • .. * 
.~ . . , . . . , . .~= an . .  in , .  he-,th .b= ,e inche  ff b . . .  : .  .= . . .~  , ,.,, =..... . . . _ . . . . .  bought it for $400 . . . . .  -~  
osy.~'e.oi~=mpeli~Lh"ntodouo. 4627 Lakelse Ave. 9 a.m..- 6 p.m. 635-2982 - - - - - - -  - I ~ 9:00 a .9:00 pr. Fiidat 
.... Not mdy auny  doctordo~It, but== co~d the bather 
acrms ~e sheet." .. - 
. r  . 
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Page If, The H~vaM Mmday,' Ju~/S, l~I2 ~ D ' : 
HAGAR the HORRllLt, . . ,~ ~ ._ I k ,  ", IM DIk.!~wM'I~wne . . . . .  ii , I , , ,' 
I ~ ~ / / ~ ~ I ~  /' : *"--I L ' __ -- I d ' p " INDIY!DURL : ~::, ;~; by|ugene Sheffer 
I i : . . . .  : ~ "'~ : ' : ::: 
,~: i rmbe? ,T0 f ludmtVdut~eL ,  ~ : : ~ ~  ~Atanyume a L !w~ . : * - .~_~; . , :  :~: i  
: :, ak~I  say, ,reid, ~ e ~  : I IDread~I : IT '!Jane " ~ S ~ awry, M ~ ' . ~  " '~  '; 
~ / . ~  ' i l  . . . . . . .  : o : :~V I fo ryourbh~h~,  : : '  14 Achun'I IOn: 18TauJe ', I c~- -  ~ , - - -  : :,/ :: 
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